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The effect of diet on the lipid content and fatty acid

composition of aquatic insects was examined in a series of laboratory

feeding experiments, through collection of species of various dietary

types from natural populations, and through field introductions of

insects into habitats with varying dietary resources.

Dietary influences on growth and biochemical composition of the

caddisfly Clistoronia magnifica were examined with a variety of diets

including wheat, microbially conditioned alder leaves, and wheat plus

alder. Larval growth of late instar C. magnifica was slower and

resulting pupae were smaller and had less lipid on alder alone than on

the diets with wheat. Increased temperature negatively affected the

growth of insects on the itadequate alder diet, but not that of larvae

receiving wheat. Biochemical analyses of foods and insects indicated

that the higher growth rates of wheat-fed larvae resulted from the

storage of lipids derived from the wheat. It appears that a source of

carbohydrate for the synthesis of storage lipid is a major requirement

for late instar C. magnifica.
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Lipid content and fatty acid composition was determined for

representatives of 58 aquatic genera from 7 orders and 6 functional

feeding groups. The majority of the insects had total lipid contents

of 10% - 20% of total dry weight, and fatty acid compositions

generally similar to those reported for related terrestrial species.

An important exception was the presence in all individuals of the

20-carbon polyunsaturates, arachidonic and eicosapentaenoic acids, in

quantities up to 7.2% and 24.7%, respectively, of the total fatty

acids. The presence of relatively large amounts of these acids could

be an adaptation to the aquatic environment, possibly related to

membrane function. C. magnifica can apparently synthesize these acids

from 18-carbon polyunsaturates, an ability not previously reported for

insects.

Fatty acid composition differed among functional feeding groups;

most notably for the dietarily derived polyunsaturatess. The fatty

acid patterns generally support the usefulness of the functional group

concept as a tool in the study of the dietary ecology of aquatic

insects.

Insects introduced into natural habitats with varying food

resources showed growth and lipid differences which supported the

results of the laboratory feeding experiments.
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LIPID CONTENT AND FATTY ACID COMPOSITION
OF AQUATIC INSECTS: DIETARY

INFLUENCE AND AQUATIC ADAPTATION

INTRODtJCT1ON

The lipids of aquatic insects have been generally ignored by

both aquatic entomologists and insect biochemists, despite their

important roles in processes studied by each group. Several recent

reviews indicate the current interest in the feeding ecology of

aquatic insects (Anderson and Cummins 1979; Anderson and Sedell

1979; Cuminins and Klug 1979; Wallace and Merritt 1980). One area

receiving particular attention is the role of food quality in the

biology of aquatic organisms. Downer (1978) noted that "success

of the class Insecta has been facilitated by the animals' ability

to store large quantities of fat," yet neither the effect of food

quality on insect lipids nor the relationship of food lipid content

to food quality have received much attention from aquatic

entomologists. Lipid relationships are particularly important in

aquatic insects as many of them have non-feeding adults and rely

wholly upon larval lipid reserves to provide energy for metamor-

phosis and reproduction.

One objective of this research was to examine the role of

lipids in growth differences noted for the caddisfly Clistoronia

magnifica, when given different diets. Anderson (1976, 1978;

Anderson and Cummins 1979) found that C. magnifica larvae fed a

diet of only alder (Alnus rubra) leaves did not grow as well or

attain pupal weights comparable to larvae given a diet of alder
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supplemented with wheat. The influence of dietary lipids on the

growth and lipid content of Clistoronia magnifica were examined

in a series of experiments which are reported in Chapter IL. The

research with C. magnifica was designed to test the hypothesis

that dietary differences would influence the lipid composition

of the insects, as has been shown in laboratory studies of other

species (e.g. Barlow 1966, Grau and Terriere 1971).

A second hypothesis was that dietary differences among insects

in natural environments should be reflected in their fatty acid

composition (Chapter III). The functional feeding group concept,

proposed as an approach to certain ecological questions (Cummins

1973, 1974; Merritt and Cummins 1978), involves a classification

of aquatic insects according to food acquiring mechanisms, which

are assumed to be closely related to diet. To the extent that

food aquisition differs between functional feeding groups, resulting

in different diets, fatty acid compositions should differ.

As the research involving the above two hypotheses progressed,

an adaptation of insect lipids to the aquatic environment became

apparent. The twenty-carbon polyunsaturated fatty acids,

arachidonic and eicosapentaenoic, were found in all individuals

examined, although they had been previously reported in only a few

insects. Some aspects of metabolism and physiological importance

of these fatty acids are discussed in Chapters II and III, and

summarized in Chapter IV.
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ABSTRACT

Dietary influences on growth and biochemical composition of the

caddisfly Clistoronia magnifica were examined with a variety of diets

including wheat, microbially conditioned alder, and wheat plus alder.

The growth rate of larvae given alder only was negatively affected by

increased temperature, however larvae receiving wheat were able to

overcome the temperature effects through increased comsumption. Based

on larval growth rates, and pupal weights and lipid contents, we

concluded that alder alone was a poor quality food for late instar C.

magnifica. A diet of alder + wheat allowed the most growth, and

produced the largest pupae, however pupae from larvae given just wheat

had the largest lipid stores. Among-treatment differences in protein

and lipid content, and fatty acid composition verified the importance

of fatty acids synthesized from dietary carbohydrate. It appears that

a carbohydrate source for the metabolism of storage lipid is a major

requirement for late instar C. magnif lea.



The influence of available food resources on survival and growth

of aquatic insects has been reviewed recently (Anderson & Cummins

1979; Anderson & Sedell 1979; Cummins & Kiug 1979; Wallace & Merritt

1980). Anderson and Sedell (1979) identified the need for further

investigation of the effects of food quality on the dynamics of

invertebrate populations. This task is complicated by the paucity of

information concerning insect life histories, the nutritive basis of

food quality, and temperature-food quality interactions.

A number of food characteristics have been shown to be associated

with the feeding and growth of aquatic macroinvertebrates (Table 11.1).

Food properties were generally measured in conjunction with

determinations of short term invertebrate growth; improved growth was

assumed to be the result of higher food quality. Prepupal or pupal

weights attained by insects grown on differing diets have also been

used as measures of food quality (Anderson & Cummins 1979). Otto

(1974) related food quality to larval caloric values and fat content,

as well as growth rates. The use of larval growth or pupal weight to

measure food quality is based on the assumption that these measures

are positively related to reproductive success of the adults.

Nitrogen is frequently cited as the primary nutritive factor

regulating growth and survival of terrestrial insect populations (see

reviews by Mattson 1980; Scriber and Slansky 1981). White (1978)

argued that a shortage of nitrogenous food available to early stages

seems to be the major influence limiting the abundance of insects,

and many other animals. Scriber & Slansky (1981) concluded that

"leaf water and nitrogen (or correlated factors) In laboratory



experiments predict upper bounds for larval performance". However

they allowed that other factors may inhibit a particular individual

from attaining a given level of performance.

The singular importance of nitrogen may not be universal.

Montgomery (1982) found that the need for dietary N in Lymantria

dispar (Lepidoptera) became proportionately lower with regard to other

dietary constituents as the larvae matured, and concluded that dietary

N may not be the limiting nutrient for caterpillars in the final

stages of growth.

The changing dietary needs of aquatic insects have been discussed

by Anderson (1976, 1978), Anderson and Cummins (1979), and Fuller and

Mackay (1981). Fuller and Mackay found that for three hydropsychid

species of Trichoptera, detritus became a less important food source,

relative to animal material and diatoms, as larval size increased.

Anderson (1976) reported that Clistoroniamagnifica (Trichoptera

Liinnephilidae), raised on a detrital based diet of alder (Alnus rubra)

leaves, needed a dietary supplement in the terminal instar to

successfully complete its life cycle. He found wheat to be an

adequate dietary supplement, but that wheat and enchytraeid worms in

combination were slightly better. The need for this dietary

supplement has been attributed to a requirement for protein or lipid

to prepare the larvae for pupation and reproduction (Anderson 1976).

The present research was undertaken to further examine the effect

of dietary supplementation on growth and survival of late instar

C. inagnifica. Of special interest were the effects of diet on the

metabolism and biochemical composition of the insects.



MATERIALS A1D METHODS

Experimental Design

7

The three experiments discussed in this paper are summarized in

Table 11.2. Clistoronia magnifica used in the experiments were

obtained from the laboratory culture maintained by N. H. Anderson

(Dept. of Entomology, Oregon State Univ.). This culture has been

successfully reared (procedures described in Anderson [19781) through

17 laboratory generations without any noticeable loss of vigor.

In an initial experiment, early terminal (5th) instar larvae were

individually placed in feeding chambers constructed by partitioning a

24 cm diameter plexiglass tube into 8 equal sections. Water flowing

through the chambers was cooled to a temperature of either 8.5° or

17,00 C, natural lighting was via skylights, and sand was provided for

case building. Larvae were assigned to one of four replicated food

treatments within each temperature; three of the four treatments

consisted of variously prepared alder leaf disks. Disks were cut with

a 21 mm diameter cork borer from alder leaves which had been collected

just prior to abcission and leached for 48 hours. All disks were then

releached and dried. One group of disks was conditioned in a

microbial innoculumn (obtained from Berry Creek, near Corvallis, OR.)

at 21° C for four days prior to being given to the insects. A second

was hydrolyzed in 2N MCi at 90° C for 4 hours (Brlocher & Kendrick

1975), then washed and soaked for 12 hours in distilled water before

feeding. The third alder treatment was unconditioned, unhydrolyzed

leaf disks softened by soaking in distilled water for 12 hours. Every



other day, disks from the previous feeding were removed and five new

disks of each treatment were placed in appropriate sections to

maintain a relatively constant food quality. The fourth treatment was

wheat; five wheat grains were given to each insect assigned to the

wheat treatment. Wheat was prepared by soaking for 12 hours in

distilled water and new wheat was also substituted every other day.

The experiment was concluded after 20 days, when the first larva

entered the prepupal stage.

Subsamples were used to estimate initial weights of the larvae

and of wheat and leaf disks. The subsamples, the food removed from

the chambers every other day, and the larvae removed at the end of the

experiments were ovendried (500 C, 48 hours) prior to dry weight

determination. As a control for noninsect related losses, food from

each of the four treatments was also placed in chambers without

larvae. Weight losses of food in these chambers were used to adjust

weight losses in chambers with larvae.

The ability of C. magnifica to utilize cellulose was examined in

a second experiment. Individual last instar larvae were given Whatman

#1 (43 mm diameter) filter paper disks, or wheat, prepared as above.

Filter paper given to one group was soaked 12 hours in distilled

water; another group of insects received filter disks which had been

hydrolyzed with iN HC1 at 900 C for 45 minutes (BHrlocher & Kendrick

1975). Hydrolyzed disks were rinsed and soaked in distilled water for

12 hours before being fed to the insects. Water temperature was 8.5°C

for the 16 day experiment, conducted in the chambers described above.



insect and food weights, and non-insect related food losses were

estimated as in the first experiment.

Experimental procedures for the third experiment differed from

those of the first two. Thirty fourth-instar (7 week old) C.

magnifica larvae were placed in each of eight shallow pans (18 cm x 29

cm) with aerated water,and sand for case-building material. Larvae in

the pans were given either laboratory-conditioned (1-2 weeks) alder

leaves, alder plus wheat, wheat alone, or a supplemented alder diet.

The supplemented diet consisted of alder alone for the first six weeks

and then a diet of alder plus wheat for the remainder of the

experiment. There were two replicates of each treatment. Pans were

rinsed and water replaced twice weekly to remove feces and other fine

organic matter. The experiment was conducted at a temperature of

15.6° C with a light regime of 16:8 hours, light:dark.

At the start of the experiment and every third week thereafter,

insects were removed from the pans and placed in a funnel on a

platform of 1.0 mm screen for 6 hours to allow partial gut clearing.

After gut clearing, a subsample of the insects was removed from each

group, and the remaining insects returned to the pans. Four larvae

were removed from each pan at weeks 10, 13, and 16. All remaining

larvae from the alder plus wheat and wheat diets had pupated before

week 19. Larvae in the alder and supplemented alder groups were

sampled at week 19, and by week 23, only the alder-fed larvae remained

to be sampled. Two larvae were removed from each pan at week 19, and

one from each replicate after the 23rd week. A sample of the food was

also removed from each pan in conjunction with insect sampling.
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The sampled larvae from each group were removed from their cases,

blotted and weighed. One of the individuals was then placed In

methanol and used for lipid analysis. The remaining three were heat

killed in boiling water, then dried at 50° C for 48 hours and

reweighed. One of the three was randomly selected to be used for

amino acid analysis. One replicate of food from each treatment was

used for lipid analysis and the other for amino acid analysis.

Prepupae were removed from rearing pans and were examined daily

for signs of molting. After casting the larval exuviae, pupae were

removed from their cases, blotted and weighed. With the exception of

a few individuals saved for dry weight and other determinations, pupae

were then placed in methanol and used for lipid analysis.

Growth and Consumption

Relative growth rate (RGR) of the insects was calculated as per

Waldbauer (1968):

RGR C / TA;

where C = gain, final weight - initial weight; T duration of

experiment (days); and A = mean weight, (final weight + initial

weight) / 2. The losses of food related to insect feeding in the

first two experiments were overestimates of actual consumption because

of the loss of noningested particles which resulted from food

mastication by the insects. However, the insectrelated weight losses

in the food were used as a basis for estimates of the consumption
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index (CI) described by Waldbauer (1968):

CI = F / TA;

where F = weight of food consumed. Consumption was not estimated for

the third experiment.

Biochemical analyses

Nitrogen (protein) contents of food and larvae from the first two

experiments were analyzed using a micro-Kjeldah]. procedure

(Consolazio, Johnson, & Marek 1951; Horowitz 1970), while amino acid

analysis was used to determine protein content of insects from the

third experiment. Amino acid analysis was done by hydrolyzing ground

larvae in 6N HC1 at 1100 C for 17 hours under nitrogen. An aliquot of

hydrolysate was then reacted with ninhydrin in a sealed ampule. The

ampule was opened in an Oceanography International, Inc. infrared

CO2 analyzer. It was assumed that one mole of CO2 was liberated from

one mole of amino acid.

Total crude lipid was extracted using a modification of the

procedure of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Samples were comniinuted in 5 ml

2:1 (v/v) chloroforrn:methanol with a Serval Oiuni-mixer. The sample

plus a 5 ml chloroform:methanol rinse was then filtered. The solute

was centrifuged for 3 minutes after addition of 2.6 ml distilled water.

The upper (water) layer was removed with an aspirator and the

remaining layer transferred and taken to dryness at 500 C under dry

nitrogen, then the lipid was suspended in redistilled chloroform for

storage. The weight of the crude lipid was measured by retaking the
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sample to dryness at 50° C under dry nitrogen, resusperiding it in

chloroform, then removing an aliquot for drying and weighing. Total

insect dry weight for each sample was calculated from a wet weight-dry

weight regression.

Fatty acid composition of insects and food from the third

experiment was determined by gas liquid chromatography of fatty acid

methyl esters. As drying may change fatty acid composition and all

Insects from the first two experimnts had been dried, their fatty acid

composition was not examined. Crude lipid samples were dried at 50° C

under dry nitrogen, then 2.0 ml of diethyl ether and 2.0 ml of 5% 11C1

(gas) in super dry methanol were added. The culture tube containing

the solution was tightly capped, shaken, then heated for 90 minutes

at 80° C. After cooling, the methyl esters were extracted by adding

2.0 ml each of water and hexane, shaking vigorously, centrifuging for

3 minutes, then transferring the upper layer. The bottom layer was

reextracted to remove any remaining ester by adding 2.0 ml of 1:1

(v/v) hexane:ether, shaking, centrifuging, and removing the top layer.

Esters were then dried under dry nitrogen at 50° C and resuspended in

a known volume of redistilled hexane.

The methyl esters were analyzed with a Hewlett Packard 700

chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. The column

used was a 61 m, 0.76 mis, stainless steel, wall coated, open tubular

column. The liquid phase was ethylene glycol succinate (EGS). The

operating temperatures of the chromatograph were as follows: column

temperature, 150° C; injection port, 215° C; detector, 215° C. Fatty

acids were quantified by an LOC Model 308 computing integrator
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attached to the chromatograph. Absolute amounts of fatty acid were

calculated with the following formula:

mg PA = F V

where mg PA = mg fatty acid in the sample, F = factor relating area of

integrator to mg fatty acid, determined by injection of standard,

V = total volume of sample, and I Amount of sample injected into the

chromatograph. Relative fatty acid change (RFAC) in the insects was

calculated using the same technique as for RGR, RNC, and RLC.

Identification of fatty acid methyl esters was accomplished by

comparison of their retention times with those of standards obtained

from Nu-Check Prep, Inc., Elysian, Minn. The identification of the

fatty acid esters was checked with a plot of the natural logarithms of

the relative retention times versus the numbers of carbons (Evans,

Cooney, & Panek 1962). Fatty acid identification was further

verified by hydrogenation of methyl esters of selected samples.

Aliquots of the samples were hydrogenated with platinum oxide catalyst

f or 30 minutes, then re-analyzed with the chromatograph.

Relative Nitrogen Change (RNC), Relative Lipid Change (RLC) and

Relative Fatty Acid Change (RFAC) were calculated from the same

equation used for the calculation of RGR; N weight, lipid weight, or

fatty acid weight, respectively, being substituted for total insect

dry weight in the calculations.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of the data was performed with analysis of

variance (MANOVA subprogram of SPSS [Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences] available on a Cyber 170/720 computer at Oregon State
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University) of the insect dry weights and weights of other components

determined as described above. Hypothesis tests were made with an

c level of .05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrogen, temperature, and food quality

Wheat-fed C. magnifica in experiment #1 had higher RGR's than

those in the alder treatments (Table 11.3). RCR and RNC were highest

at both temperatures for larvae that ate wheat, although wheat had

sgnif1cantly less N than alder. This inverse relationship between

RGR and the amount of dietary nitrogen is contrary to the findings of

numerous authors (e.g,. Iversen 1974; Slansky & Feeny 1977), but

concurs with the results of Otto (1974). Accumulated lipid (RLC) was

also highest among larvae in the wheat treatments.

The interaction of temperature and food quality is evident when

the temperature effects on wheat and alder treatments are contrasted.

C. magnifica in the higher temperature wheat treatment were able to

maintain, even increase, their RGR through increased consumption.

However, growth rates in all three alder treatments were significantly

lower at the higher temperature, although relative N contents of these

three diets did not differ between temperatures. Both RNC and RLC

were also lower in all three treatments at the higher temperature.

This weight loss at the higher temperature was related primarily to

lipid depletion; the insects lost minimal amounts of N, while lipid

losses were substantial.
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These results indicate that food quality may override direct

temperature effects on larval growth and are consistent with data

reported by Anderson and Cummins (1979) and Ward and Cuminins (1979)

for Paratendipes albimanus. Nevertheless, the extent to which food

quality may mediate temperature-related metabolic effects in C.

magnifies may be related to life cycle adaptations (Anderson 1978).

Larvae fed filter paper lost weight even though they were kept at

the cooler temperature. The hydrolysis of filter paper increased the

palatability of the paper as indicated by increased consumption.

Although consumption of hydrolyzed filter paper was more than double

that of the unhydrolyzed disks, larval weight losses were equivalent.

Whereas larval weight losses on alder treatments came primarily from

their lipid component, individuals on filter paper catabolized both

lipid- and N-containing tissues.

Hydrolysis and Palatability

The effect of hydrolysis on leaf palatability was ambiguous.

Consumption of hydrolyzed alder was lower than that of the other two

alder treatments at 8.5° C, but was intermediate at the higher

temperature. RLC was more positive and RNC was more negative for the

hydrolyzed alder than for the other alder treatments. Larvae lost

lipids on unconditioned alder at both temperatures, and those in the

conditioned alder treatments showed the most positive growth at each

temperature.

Brlocher and Kendrick (1975) discussed the relationship between

hydrolysis of leaf material and its consumption by Gaimnarus

pseudolimnaeus; however they did not describe growth changes in C.
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pseudolimnaeus resulting from the increased consumption of hydrolyzed

food. Hence only consumption can be compared to that of C. magnifica.

Consumption changes induced by food hydrolysis were markedly different

between these two Invertebrates. Hydrolysis of filter paper increased

consumption by C. pseudolimneaus from near zero to 13.1 mg per day per

10 animals, while consumption in C. magnifica changed from 5.3 tag per

tag insect per day to 12.0. Similarly, consumption of maple leaves by

Gammarus increased from near zero to 15.5 tag mg1 as a result of

hydrolysis. Consumption of unhydrolyzed alder leaves by Clistoronia

was greater than that of hydrolyzed leaves at 8.5° C (14.2, 4.8),

while hydrolysis increased consumption (1.6 to 6.2) at the higher

temperature (Table 11.3). Consumption of unconditioned alder was

particularly low at the higher temperature.

Wheat supplementation effects

Growth of C. inagnifica during the third experiment (Fig. 11.1)

varied significantly between treatments. Growth on the alder plus

wheat (A+W) treatment was similar to that of the "generalized" C.

inagnifica larvae described by Anderson (1978). Larvae in this group,

after an initial period of moderate growth, grew rapidly then leveled

off until pupation. RGR for the first six weeks was 4.0% of body

weight per day. Growth in the group fed wheat was steady, but not as

rapid as in the A+W group. Alder-fed larvae grew most slowly. When

their alder diet was supplemented with wheat, alder plus supplement

(A+S) larvae showed a spurt in growth similar to that of the A+W

group; RGR increased from 2.4 to 4.5. Growth on alder remained slow

(RGR. 2.0) and the larvae stopped growing at a weight significantly

less than that of the other groups (Fig. 11.1).
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Increases in total lipid and total fatty acids also differed

among treatments (Table [1.4). Relative increases in larval lipid

(RLC) and fatty acids (RFAC) were less than or equal to the increase

in larval dry weight (RGR) in the alder treatment, while relative

growth rates for wheat-fed Clistoronia In the third experiment were

slightly less than the rates of those in experiment #1 (Tables 11.3,

4). Larvae given alder in the latter study grew at rates which

were Intermediate between those on conditioned alder at the two

temperatures of the first experiment. RLC for larvae in the alder

treatment was similar to that of larvae on conditioned alder at the

lower temperature in experiment #1. RLC for those given wheat was

lower than that for the experiment #1 wheat treatments at either

temperature. Despite differences in methods between the experiments,

results are generally similar.

Dry weights of pupae from experiment 3 differed significantly

(p < 0.001) between treatments (Fig. 11.1), but male-female differences

were not significant. Larvae fed A+W were the first to pupate,

followed by those on wheat and then the A+S group. Alder-fed larvae

were the last to pupate, demonstrated the greatest degree of

asynchrony in pupation, and showed the poorest survival. Only 5

alder-fed larvae pupated, while more pupae were produced from the A+W,

wheat, and MS treatments (19, 14, 13 respectively). Growth and pupal

weights reported here for C. magnifica on the alder and A+W treatments

are comparable to those reported by Anderson and Cumniins (1979) for

alder and alder pius a supplement of wheat and enchytraeid worms,

respectively.



Marked differences in both relative and absolute biochemical

composition, were evident among the pupae (Fig. 11.2). Pupae from the

alder treatment were much smaller and had lesser absolute and relative

amounts of fatty acids and total lipid. The A+S pupae were slightly

smaller than the A+W pupae, but the relative amounts of fatty acids

and total lipid were similar between treatments. Pupae resulting from

the wheat diet were significantly smaller than those on the two

diets with both alder and wheat, but contained more fatty acids and

lipid, in both absolute and relative amounts. Ralative pupal protein

content of the wheat-fed individuals (45% of dry weight) was less than

that of pupae from the alder and A+W treatments (60% and 56%), but was

similar to the amount In pupae from the A+S diet (47%). Absolute

amounts of protein present were related to total pupal dry weight;

pupae from the A-1-W treatment had the most, alder treatment the least,

and pupae from the other two diets were intermediate.

Pupal fatty acid patterns

The fatty acid composition of the pupae (Fig. 11.3) is a further

indication of the differences in food quality that existed between the

treatments. The predominant fatty acids found in insect tissues are

derived from several sources and serve in a variety of metabolic

functions (Table 11.5). Thus they can serve as important dietary and

metabolic indicators. Pupae from the alder treatment contained

significantly less (p < 0.001) 16:0 (number of carbon atoms:number of

double bonds), 16:1, 18:0, 18:1, 18:2, 18:3, and 20:4 than pupae from

the other three treatments. These fatty acids, together with 20:5
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comprised 94% of the total fatty acids in pupae from all treatments.

Differences among treatments showed two general patterns. The amounts

of 16:0, 18:1, 18:2, and to a lesser extent 16:1 in pupae from the

A+S, A+W, and wheat treatments were an order of magnitude greater than

those in pupae from the alder treatment or those in the initial

larvae. On the other hand, differences in 18:0, 18:3, 20:4 and 20:5

fatty acids were less substantial,

These fatty acid patterns can be related to metabolic functions.

The polyunsaturated 18:3, 20:4, and 20:5 fatty acids, as well as the

saturated 18:0 are found predominantly in the phospholipid fraction of

the lipid (e.g., Downer 1978; Fast 1970; Grau & Terriere 1971).

Phospholipids are characteristic major components of cell membranes;

only minor amounts of these compounds occur elsewhere in Insect

tissues. Although 16:0, 16:1, 18:1, and 18:2 may also be present in

significant amounts in the phospholipid portion, they are important

components of the triacylglyceride fraction. Body storage lipids are

comprised primarily of tn- and diacyiglycerol, and are the

predominant form of lipid in pupae and late instar insect larvae

(Beenakkers, Van den Horst, & Van l4arrewijk 1981; Downer 1978; Fast

1970; Gilbert 1967). Thus, low fatty acid and total lipid levels in

alder-fed C. magnifica, as well as the distinctly different fatty acid

patterns in the pupae from the alder treatment, can be attributed to

their low levels of storage lipid.

The paucity of lipid storage and the relatively high amounts of

protein in alder-grown pupae point to a non-nitrogen related

deficiency as the major determinant of poor growth. Total amounts of



protein (nitrogen) in wheat were less than in alder (Table 11.3); and,

although certain amino acids may be more biologically available in

wheat than in alder, wheat protein is generally considered to be

nutritionally Incomplete (Leverton 1959). Thus it seems unlikely that

the role of wheat was primarily as a protein supplement.

Wheat was proportionately higher in fatty acids than alder, 0.75%

AFDW (ash-free dry weight) vs. 0.49%) however this component in the

wheat may not have been its most important dietary contribution.

Fatty acids in the lipids of plant storage tissues, such as seeds, are

mainly in the form of triglycerides, which may be unavailable to

insects due to digestive and assimilative limitations. Thus, seeds in

general are used for food by relatively few insect species (Turunen

1978). The ability of insects to metabolize saturated and mono-

unsaturated fatty acids (e.g. 16:0, 16:1, 18:1) from carbohydrate-

derived acetate has been well documented (see Downer 1978; Fast 1964;

Gilbert 1967). Major carbohydrates in leached and conditioned alder

leaves are cellulose and hemicellulose, which are highly refractile

structural polymers. Conversely, wheat is an excellent carbohydrate

source to fuel lipid metabolism; it is usually over 70% carbohydrate,

mostly in the form of starch (Kent-Jones and Amos 1976). Although the

ability to hydrolyze starch has not been demonstrated in C. magnifica,

it has been found in other caddisflies (Martin, Kukor, Martin, Lawson,

& Merritt, 1981). The prerequisite enzyme, amylase is presumably

present in C. magnifica, as it is in a large variety of other insects

(House 1974). Fatty acids synthesized from starch-derived acetate
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probably constituted a major portion of the lipid stores in pupae from

the A+S, A+W, and wheat treatments.

The differences in fatty acid patterns between the A+S, A+W, and

wheat-grown pupae further substantiate this conclusion (Fig. 11.3).

The four synthesizable fatty acids (16:0, 16:1, 18:0, 18:1) and total

fatty acids all showed similar among-treatment trends for A+S, A+W,

and W. Pupae from wheat-fed larvae had the greatest amounts followed

by A±W, with A+S lowest. The polyunsaturated fatty acids (18:2, 18:3,

20:4, 20:5) exhibited a different pattern. Polyunsaturated fatty

acids are dietary essentials as they can not be synthesized by most

insects (Downer 1978; Tinoco 1982); their non-synthesizable nature has

allowed their use as dietary markers (Fast 1964, 1970; Grau & Terriere

1971). Pupae from the wheat diet, despite larger quantities of total

fatty acids, had amounts of all four polyunsaturated fatty acids which

were less than or equal to those in pupae from the A+W treatment.

This relative shortage of pupal polyunsaturates in wheat-derived pupae

implies that C. magnifica larvae eating wheat alone were unable to

assimilate fatty acids as well as did larvae in the wheat plus alder

diets, a result consistent with the observations of Turunen (1978).

As previously mentioned, insects have difficulty assimilating fatty

acids from a predominantly triglyceride diet, such as wheat. Turunen

found that the ability of insects on such diets to accumulate

essential fatty acids improves when a source of phospholipids, such as

plant leaves, is added to the diet. Thus it is not surprising that

relative amounts of polyunsaturates in pupae from both the A+S and A+W

treatments were greater than those in the wheat-fed pupae.
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Essential fatty acid deficiency did not seem to be a problem in

any of the treatments. As noted above, pupae from both alder plus

wheat treatments were high in polyunsaturates and, despite the

aforementioned assimilation problems, larvae fed wheat assimilated

large amounts of 18:2 and some 18:3. The accumulation of 18:2 may be

attributable to the composition of wheat fatty acids, which are 49%

18:2. C. magnifica given only alder showed a large increase in 18:3.

Relative composition jumped from 6.7% (as a % of total fatty acids) in

the initial larvae, to 13% in late instar larvae, and 17% in the

pupae. However, the absolute amount of 18:2 did not increase and

relative composition dropped from 28% in early larvae to 11% in the

pupae.

Relative amounts of 20:4 and 20:5 were much higher in alder pupae

(1.81% and 3.55% respectively) than the other treatments, where mean

amounts for both fatty acids were less than 0.5%. In addition to

dietary procurement of 20:4 and 20:5, many vertebrates can obtain these

fatty acids by elongation and desaturation of 18:2 to 20:4 and of 18:3

to 20:5. Although many lipid-related metabolic pathways are common to

mammals and insects (Downer 1978), the presence of these pathways in

insects has not been documented. Futhermore, the apparent absence of

20:4 and 20:5 from many species of insects (Barlow 1964; Fast 1964,

1970; Young 1976) led Gilbert and O'Connor (1970) to hypothesize that

the conversions may not occur In insects. Rasults of this study do

not substantiate that conclusion. Small amounts of 20:4 and 20:5 were

present in the alder, but no trace of either was detected in the

wheat diet. Yet, the amount of these acids increased by an order of
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magnitude in wheat-fed C. magnifica, as well as in those fed alder

with the wheat. Although 18:2 levels in the alder-derived pupae were

low, the elevated level of 20:4 indicated adequate 18:2 In the diet.

In vertebrates, insufficient dietary 18:2 generally results in the

interruption of 18:2 to 20:4 conversion (e.g. see Lowry and Tinsley

1966).

CONCLUSIONS

As reported previously (Anderson 1976, 1978; Anderson & Cuinmins

1979), alder alone was a poor quality food for late instar C.

magnifica. This dietary inadequacy became more severe when insects

were held at a high temperature and could not compensate for the

increased temperature-related metabolism. Insects fed alder alone had

longer larval periods, poorer survival, and greater asynchrony of

pupation than larvae given a wheat supplement. Pupae from larvae

receiving only alder were smaller and had less lipid; they had

especially small amounts of storage lipid. The effect of the wheat

supplement was dramatically shown in the A+S treatment. Although

growth of the larvae was stunted for six weeks, the growth spurt which

accompanied the addition of the supplement continued until size and

composition of the larvae were similar to those of A+W Individuals.

The poor growth of C. magnifica on conditioned alder may be

related to inadequate conditioning of alder under laboratory

conditions. However, Anderson and Cummins (1979) concluded that

laboratory conditioning was not a major factor in the limited growth
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of Clistoronia on an unsupplemented alder diet. Further

experimentation (B. J. Hanson, unpublished data) has substantiated

this conclusion. No attempts were made during this study to

quantitatively separate the dietary contributions of the wheat or

alder from their associated microfloras. Although quantitatively

small, microbial biomass may be qualitatively important (see Cuminins

and Kiug 1979), and as was noted above, C. magnifica grew better on

conditioned alder than an unconditioned alder.

A carbohydrate source for the metabolism of storage lipid was

undoubtedly a major requirement for the late instar C. magnifica

larvae. A similarly increasing need for non-protein nutrients by

maturing gypsy moth larvae was previously mentioned (Montgomery

1982). In natural environments, energy rich materials such as plant

or animal lipids may be used, in addition to carbohydrates, as sources

for synthesis of storage lipid.

The poor quality of wheat protein may have limited the total

dry weight of larvae given wheat alone, relative to those given alder

and wheat. However, wheat-grown pupae, although significantly smaller

than A+W pupae, had significantly greater amounts of total fatty

acids; the result of increased lipid synthesis, not better

assimilation.

Despite Downer's (1978) statement that the "evolutionary

success of the class Insecta has been facilitated by the animals'

ability to store large quantities of fat...," the measurement of

lipid weight has been largely ignored as a method of determining

comparative food qualities among diets of aquatic species (however,
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see Otto 1974). The use of lipid analyses, in addition to protein

determinations, has helped to clarify the metabolic patterns of late

instar Clistoronia ingnif lea larvae on a variety of diets. Analyses

of specific lipid fractions, i.e. triacyiglycerides and

phospholipids, and analysis of specific tissues, combined with

carbohydrate determinations would further clarify the picture.

Lipid and other biochemical analyses, in conjunction with

dietary studies, both in the laboratory and in the field, provide

excellent means of examining the effects of food quality on

individual growth and survival. The individual provides the dietary

extraction mechanism and its tissues provide an assay of various

dietary constituents. Understanding these effects of food quality

on the individual is a first step toward understanding the effects

of food quality on the dynamics of invertebrate populations.
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Additional data from these experiments are presented in

Appendices IV and V.
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Table 11.1

Characteristics of food associated with feeding and growth of

aquatic inacroinvertebrates.

Characteristics

Fungal biomass or composition

ATP

Reference

Bärlocher and Kendrick

MacKay and Kaiff

Ward and Cummins

Suberkropp and Kiug

Chlorophyll (or ratio of algal
cells to detritus) Anderson and Cummins

Respiration rate Ward and Cummins

Caloric content Otto

Nitrogen content Iversen

1973 a,b

1973

1979

1979

1979

1979

1974

1974
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Table 11.2

Summary of feeding experiments conducted for the present study.

Exp. Temp.

No. (°C) Diets

1. 8.5 & Unconditioned alder,

17.0 Conditioned alder,

hydrolyzed alder,

wheat

2. 8.5 Unhydrolyzed filter paper,

hydrolyzed filter paper

3. 15.6 Alder,

alder + supplement

(wheat after 6 weeks),

alder + wheat,

wheat

Measurements

Growth,

Consumption,

Kjeldahl N,

Total lipid wt.

Same as #1

Growth,

total amino acid wt.,

fatty acid composition
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Table 11.3

Relative Growth Rate (RGR), Consumptive Index (CI), Relative

Nitrogen Change (RNC), and Relative Lipid Change (RLC) of 5th instar

Clistoronia niagnifica given a variety of diets.

All rates are mg mg1 day 100.

Food Insects

Diet N RGR CI RNC RLC

Temperature 8.5°C

Wheat 2.21 10 2.53 13.53 2.3 4.6

Unconditioned 3.58 5 0.69 14.15 1.4 -2.9

alder

Conditioned 3.77 5 1.76 15.22 1.7 1.1

alder

Hydrolyzed 2.86 5 0.63 4.75 0.7 2.1

alder

IJnhydrolyzed 0.14 3 -1.64 5.33 -2.0 -1.0

filter paper

Hydrolyzed 0.14 3 -1.59 11.98 -1.7 -1.4

filter paper

Temperature 17.0°C

Wheat 2.35 10 2.90 31.79 2.7 48

UnconditIoned 354 5 -1.34 1.56 -0.1 -6.4

alder

Conditioned 3.57 5 -0.15 9.85 -0.1 -3.5

alder

Hydrolyzed 2.90 5 0.95 6.18 -0.6 1.9

alder
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Table 11.4

Relative Growth Rate (RGR) Relative Lipid Change (RLC) and

Relative Fatty Acid Change (RFAC) of Clistoronia magnifica larvae in

four dietary treatments at 15.6° C.

All rates are mg mg1 day1 100.

Diet RGR RLC RFAC

Alder 1.0 0.8 1.0

Alder + Supplement 1.9 2.0 2.2

Alder + Wheat 2.6 2.7 3.0

Wheat 2.4 2.6 3.0
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Table 11.5

Sources and important metabolic functions of the predominant

fatty acids of Clistorortia magnifica.

Fatty Acid

16:0

16:1

18:0

18:1

18:2

18:3

20:4

20:5

Source

Dietary and Metabolic

Dietary and Metabolic

Dietary and Metabolic

Dietary and Metabolic

Dietary

Dietary

Dietary

Synthesized from 18:2

Dietary

Synthesized from 18:3

Metabolic Importance

Triglyceride (storage)

Triglyceride (storage)

Phospholipid (membrane)

Triglyceride (storage)

Phospholipid (membrane)

Triglyceride (storage)

Phospholipid (membrane)

Phospholipid (membrane)

Precursor of prostaglandins

Phospholipid (membrane)

Precursor of pros taglandins
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Figure 11.1.

Larval growth and mean pupal weights (mg dry weight) for

Clistoronia magnif lea from four dietary treatments. The height of

the pupal line indicates mean pupal weight for the treatment, the

length of the line represents the time period during which pupaton

occurred.
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Figure 11.2.

Mean amounts of total fatty acids, other lipid components,

protein (total amino acids), and other body constituents

(carbohydrate, nucleic acids, and ash) of Clstororiia magnifica

pupae from four dietary treatments. Relative proportions (as a

percentage of total dry weight) are also given.
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Figure 11.3.

Mean amounts (mg) of the eight major fatty acids in total body

lipid of Clistoronia magnifica pupae from four dietary treatments,

and initial larvae. Inset displays total dry weight and total lipid

(tug). Fatty acid shorthand used is number of carbons:number of

double bonds.
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LIPID CONTENT AND FATTY ACID

COMPOSiTION OF AQUATIC INSECTS

Running Head: Lipids of Aquatic Insects

Boyd J. Hanson1, Kenneth W. Cutnmins1, and Robert R. Lowry2

1Ipartment of Fisheries and Wildlife and 2Department of Agricultural

Chemistry, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331 U.S.A.

Abstract 1. The majority of the aquatic Insects examined had total

lipid contents of 10% - 20% of total dry weight.

2. Arachidonic and eicosapentaeonic acids were found in all

individuals in quantities up to 7.2% and 24.7%, respectively, of total

fatty acids. The presence of relatively large amounts of these acids

appears to be an adaptation to the aquatic environment. Their

physiological importance may be related to their presence in membranes

or to their metabolic function as hormonal precursors.

3. Relative compositions of other fatty acids were similar

to those reported for related terrestrial species.

4. Fatty acid composition differed predictably among orders

and functional feeding groups.



INTRODUCTION

The fatty acid composition of insects has been under examination

for several decades. However, aquatic taxa have been generally

ignored in studies of composition and metabolism of insect lipids.

Fast (1964) lIsted the fat content of over 160 insect species of which

only 10 were aquatic, and his later review of fatty acid composition

(Fast 1970) listed only 9 aquatic species of almost 200 total. Our

literature survey yielded lipid content for only 28 aquatic species

(Table 111.1), and fatty acid compOsition of only thirteen taxa

(Table 111.2). Thus, Information on lipid metabolism in insects is

largely restricted to lipid metabolism in terrestrial species. Even

lipid studies of mosquitos have Involved primarily the terrestrial

adults (Tables 111.1, 2).

As early as 1952, Grindley (1952) noted that the body fat of adult

midges, Tanytarsus lewisi (Chironomidae), differed in composition from

that of terrestrial insects previously examined. Lee et al. (1975)

found that the principal fatty acids of the water strider Gerris

remigis (Heteroptera) included twenty-carbon polyunsaturates, which

had not been reported in terrestrial insects (see Fast 1970). Major

differences in fatty acid composition between aquatic and terrestrial

insect species would not be unprecedented as notable differences in

the composition of polyunsaturates exist between aquatic and

terrestrial vertebrates (Tinoco 1982). Generally aquatic taxa have

polyunsaturates which are longer and have a higher degree of

unsaturation than those of terrestrial groups. These long-chain

highly unsaturated fatty acids are seemingly an important adaptation

to the aquatic environment.
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The presence in the semi-aquatic gerrids of important amounts of

arachidonic (20 carbons:4 double bonds) and eicosapentaenoic (20:5)

acids raises the possibility that the metabolism of polyunsaturates in

insects, at least in aquatic taxa, may not be as limited as previously

thought (Lee et al. 1975). Insects are comparable to mammals in

their apparent inability to synthesize certain essential polyun-

saturated fatty acids (Downer 1978). However most mammals are able to

elongate and further desaturate dietary polyunsaturates. For example,

20:4 and 20:5 can be synthesized from 18:2 and 18:3, respectively.

The absence of 20:4 and 20:5 in insects led to speculation that the

elongation-desaturation pathway was missing in insects (Gilbert and

O'Connor 1970), however after finding the acids in G. remigis, Lee et

al. (1975) questioned the generality of the speculation.

Citing their own work and other fragmentary recent evidence, Dadd

and Kleinjan (1979) hypothesized that the elongation-desaturation

pathway is present in insects, but that metabolic levels of the

products are below detectable levels. Confirmatory evidence for this

hypothesis was found by Hanson et al.(1983a). Late instar Clistoronia

magnifica (Trichoptera:Limnephilidae) showed an order of magnitude

increase in tissue levels of 20:4 and 20:5 on a diet with no

detectable amounts of either acid. Dadd (1981) suggests that further

verification of the presence of the pathway would be the detection of

arachidonic acid or similar long-chain polyunsaturates in a majority

of insects. As elevated levels of these fatty acids are found

in aquatic species of other groups, aquatic insect species would

be an appropriate starting point for an examination of insect

polyunsaturates.
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Also of interest in an examination of the fatty acid composition

in aquatic insects are possible differences among orders. Thompson

(1973) found that some characteristics of fatty acid composition appear

to be taxonomically related. However, his treatment was restricted to

terrestrial taxa, with the exception of one chironomid and three

mosquitos. A study of aquatic insects would permit a comparison of

aquatic orders and also allow for contrasting among-order differences

between the two environments, where representatives from both

environments were available.

A comprehensive study of the fatty acid composition of aquatic

insects would also provide an evaluation of the functional feeding

group concept. Cuinmins (1973, 1974; Merritt and Cumrnins 1978)

proposed that for approaching certain ecological questions, it is

useful to partition taxa on the basis of food acquisition mechanisms.

However this approach has been criticized (e.g. Resh 1976; Fuller and

Stewart 1977). One criticism has been that although food acquisition

mechanisms may differ, results may be similar. For example, diatoms

may be scraped from rock surfaces, they may be collected by filterers

feeding in the water column, or they may be gathered by collectors

feeding in depositional areas. However, it might generally be

expected that the best growth and survival would be observed when the

most probable diet (e.g. diatoms) and the maximally efficient

acquisition method (scrapers) overlap. It is expected that most

insects ingest food materials that they are best adapted to obtain,

thus the functional feeding group of an insect should be a major

determinant of its diet.
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The composition of fatty acids in insect tissues, especially the

polyunsaturates, has been shown to differ with diet (Barlow 1966;

Hanson et al. 1983a), and dietary differences between representatives

of different functional feeding groups should be manifested in their

tatty acid composition. If differences in food acquisition mechanisms

between functional feeding groups result in different diets for the

groups, their fatty acid compositions should also be expected to

ditter.

There is also evidence that late instar larvae (during period

of maximum weight gain) may switch to consumption of animal material

in preparation for emergence or pupation (Coffman et al. 1971,

Anderson 1976). In such cases, the fatty acid composition of the

insect tissues should most strongly reflect the composition of the

diet consumed by the insect during its period of greatest growth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects to be analyzed, generally late instar itnmatures, were

collected from a variety of natural running water habitats

(Table 111.3). Whenever possible two replicates were collected, and

in the case of extremely small insects (e.g. chironomids, simuliids),

several individuals were used per sample. Insects were immediately

placed in redistilled methanol for storage until lipid extraction,

with the exception of casemaking Trichoptera, which were first removed

froni their cases.
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Taxonomic classification was normally to genus and where possible

to species. Care was taken not to dry the specimens or to lose the

methanol in which they were stored. Insects were also classified by

functional feeding group primarily according to Merritt and Cummins

(1978), except where an alternative placement was justified by

personal observation.

Total crude lipid was extracted with a procedure slightly

modified from that of Bligh and Dyer (1959). Samples were coniminuted

in 2:1 (v/v) chloroform:methanol, then the sample plus a rinse were

filtered. After the addition of water, the solute was centrifuged and

the upper layer aspirated off. The remaining layer was transferred,

taken to dryness under nitrogen then resuspended in redistilled

chloroform. The weight of the crude lipid was determined by drying

and weighing an aliquot of the sample. Total dry weight of the insect

was calculated by addition of the crude lipid weight to the dry weight

of the insect tissue on the filter disk used to filter the sample

after extraction.

Fatty acid composition was determined by gas liquid

chromatography of fatty acid methyl esters. Crude lipid samples were

taken to dryness under dry nitrogen before the addition of diethyl

ether and a solution of 5% HC1 (gas) in super dry methanol. The

solution was heated for 90 minutes at 80°C, then cooled; and the

esters were extracted by adding water and hexane, centrifuging, and

transferring the upper layer. The solution was reextracted after the

addition of 1:1 (vfv) hexane:ether. Esters were dried under dry

nitrogen, then resuspended in redistilled hexane.
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The methyl esters were analyzed with a Hewlett Packard 700

chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. The column

used was a 61 m, 0.76 mm, stainless steel, wall coated open tubular

column. The liquid phase was ethylene glycol succinate (EGS). The

operating temperatures of the chromatograph were as follows: column

temperature, 150°C; injection port, 215°C; detector, 215°C. Fatty

acids were quantified by an LDC Model 308 computing integrator

attached to the chromatgraph.

Identification of fatty acid methyl esters was accomplished by

comparison of their retention times with those of standards obtained

from Nu-Check Prep, Inc., Elysian, Minn. The identification of the

fatty acid esters was checked with a plot of the natural logarithms of

the relative retention times versus the numbers of carbons (Evans et

al. 1962). Fatty acid identification was further verified by

hydrogenation of methyl esters of selected samples. Aliquots of the

samples were hydrogenated with platinum oxide catalyst, then

re-analyzed with the chromatograph (see Appendix IX).

Statistical analysis possibilities were limited because several

orders did not have representatives for some of the functional groups;

of 42 possible cells in the design, 17 were without representation.

Although two-way analysis of variance could not be performed,

functional group differences within orders were examined for Diptera,

Ephemeroptera, and Trichoptera, with Multivariate Analysis of Variance

(MANOVA). Only eight Coleoptera were collected, Megaloptera and

Odonata were only represented in one functional group (predators) and

25 of 26 Plecoptera were predators or shredders. Due to these
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limitations, the differences within these latter four orders were not

analyzed.

Further statistical analysis was performed with discriminant

analysis. Groups used were the orderfunctional group classifications

of each individual. The reliability of the derived discriminant

functions was assessed by testing their predictive ability. Since a

majority of the data was replicated, the data were divided into two

sets, with a replicate In each set. The group memberships of the

first set were indicated and the discriminant functions were derived

from the fat.ty acid compositions of the insects. The group

memberships of the second (unclassified) group were then predicted

based upon the derived equations. These predictions were compared not

only with true classifications, but also with predicted membership of

the preclassified data.

Differences among the 25 cells were also examined with MANOVA.

Pairwise tests were made between each pair of cells at an a level of

.0002 so that the overall a level was 0.058.

Statistical procedures were performed using the MANOVA and

DISCRIMINANT subprograms of SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences) available on a Cyber 170/720 computer at Oregon State

University.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lipid content

Lipid content and fatty acid composition were determined for

species representing 58 aquatic genera from 7 orders (Table 111.3).



Total lipid content ranged from 4.6% to 39.1% of total insect dry

weight. The majority (57%) of the insects examined had a fat content

between 10% 20%, almost a third were between 20% and 30%, while only

12% had a total lipid content less than 10% or greater than 30%.

These values are comparable to values reported by other authors who

used the same extraction method and expressed their results as a

percentage of insect dry weight (Table 111.1).

The variety of extraction methods used by various researchers to

determine total lipid makes comparison difficult, as does the

inconsistent expression of percent lipid in terms of wet or dry

weight. Furthermore, total lipid content may change during

development and vary with sex (e.g. Lee et al. 1975, Otto 1974). Gut

morphology and content may also affect lipid content. Insects with

large guts, such as Tipula, may have considerable amounts of low-lipid

detritus in the digestive tract, thus making their apparent lipid

content less than actual tissue lipid.

Fatty acid composition

The predominant fatty acids of these aquatic species had

even-numbered, unbranched carbon chains as previously reported for

other insects (Fast 1964, 1970). Twelve-carbon fatty acids, although

noted in a few individuals, were generally not detected; 14-,16- and

18-carbon acids were detected in all samples. All individuals

examined also contained the 20-carbon polyunsaturates, 20:4 and 20:5;

levels ranged from 0.4% to 7.2% and from 0.9% to 24.7% of total fatty

acids, respectively. Six fatty acids that were not positively

identified were also consistently present.
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Fatty acid composition differed among orders (Table III,4a),

most noticeably for the polyunsaturates. Megaloptera were highest in

total polyunsaturates and were low in 16:0. Epheineroptera were low in

18:2 and Coleoptera in 20:5. Trichoptera were high in 18:3 and low in

20:4 and 20:5. Plecoptera were also high in 18:3. High levels of

16:1, previously reported for Diptera, were found in both Diptera and

Ephenieroptera. Although among-order differences were evident, they

were not tested for statistical significance because of significant

within-order differences among functional groups. Differences that

were evident did not show any phylogenetic trends.

The characteristic fatty acid compositions noted by Thompson (1973)

for terrestrial orders were also found in related aquatic species.

Mean levels of the individual fatty acids for aquatic Coleoptera and

Diptera were significantly correlated (p < .05) with those reported by

Thompson (1973), with the exception of 20:4 and 20:5 (Table III.4b).

With the same exception, Trichoptera composition was correlated with

that of Lepidoptera, generally considered to be a sister order (Ross

1967).

20-carbon polyunsaturates

As previously mentioned, 20-carbon polyunsaturates generally

nave not been detected in terrestrial nor aquatic insects

rable 111.2). Their reported absence from most aquatic species,

especially those examined during the 60's may be due to technical

problems. It does not seem likely that 20:4 and 20:5 were missing

trom species belonging to the same families as other species which

nave these acids (e.g. Limnephilidae, Perlidae). In some cases,



fatty acids that may have been 20-carbon polyunsaturates were found

out were not identified (Fast 1966, Grindley 1952, Schaeffer and

washino 1969, Van Handel and Lum 1961). Moretti and collegues

personal communication) have found 20:4 and 20:5 in two hydropsychid

species (Table 111.2), although their presence was not reported in

earlier work (Moretti et al. 1976).

The widespread and consistent occurrence of 20:4 and 20:5 in the

tissues of aquatic insects, as well as in other aquatic organisms, is

evidence of their metabolic importance in this environment. Their

presence cannot be attributed solely to dietary intake since it has

been shown that at least one aquatic species, which had relatively

small amounts of the acids, synthesized them from other fatty acids

(Hanson et al. 1983a). The occurrence of 20:4 and 20:5 in a variety

ot aquatic species that have fatty acid compositions otherwise similar

to those of terrestrial species in the same order also points to a

non-coincidental occurrence. Lower amounts of 20-carbon

polyunsaturates in terrestrial or preparatory pre-terrestrial stages

also points to a greater importance of the 20-carbon polyunsaturates

in the aquatic environment (Table 111.3; Hesperoperla pacifica,

Dicosmoecus gilvipes, Rhyocophula sp.). However, any attempt to

specity their physiological role can only be speculative, given

current knowledge.

Certain functions of 20:4 and 20:5 in mammalian systems have been

well documented, but comparisons of insect and mammalian fatty acid

metabolism must be made with caution (Downer 1978). Both 20:4 and

20:5 function in mammals as precursors for prostaglandins (Tinoco
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1982), and there is some evidence of a similar function in insects.

Prostaglandins and prostaglandin synthetase have been detected and

shown to have a reproductive function in the cricket Acheta domestica

(Destephano et al. 1974; Destephano and Brady 1977). In another

cricket (Teleogryllus commodus), prostaglandin has been shown to affect

egg development and oviposition behavior (Loher 1979).

Mammals also incorporate 20:4 and 20:5 into membrane

phospholipids, although their specific importance is not known. The

composition of fatty acids does affect the fluidity of membrane

lipids, thus regulating physiological processes such as membrane

transport (Tinoco 1982). In this respect, high levels of 20:4 and

20:5 may be essential for proper membrane function of aquatic insects

adapted to a cold, running water environment. House et al. (1958)

demonstrated that Pseudosarcophaga affinis (Diptera) larvae with

higher levels of saturated fats were more resistent to high

temperatures. Conversely, aquatic insects with highly unsaturated

tats may be more tolerant of low temperatures.

The adult forms of most aquatic insects leave the aquatic

environment, thus long-chain polyunsaturates may not be as important to

them. We examined differences in fatty acid composition between

larvae and later stages (prepupae or adults) for three species:

Hesperoperla pacifica, Dicosmoecus gilvipes, and Rhyacophilasp.

(Table 3). In all three, levels of 20:4 and 20:5 were lower in the

later stages while those of 18:3 were higher. A similar increase in

relative 18:3 levels from immature to adult was also reported by

Armoid et al. (1969) for cuticular lipids in Pteronarcys californica.
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Degree of saturation may be important not only in internal

membranes, but also in cuticular lipids. Armold et al. (1969) found

ttiat the surface lipid of adult P. calif ornica (Plecoptera) had a

higher melting point than that of immature insects. They reported

that the surface lipid of immatures was an oil at room temperature and

speculated that "in the cold water in which the naiad lives the

surtace lipid would most likely be a solid and may play a role in

water and salt balance of the insect."

Twenty-carbon polyunsaturates may also have important functions

in specific tissues. Zinkler (1975) found that 20:5 comprised 27% of

the total fatty acids in the phospholipids of the rhabdomeric retina

ot the butterfly Dielphila elpenor, but only 2% of total body fatty

acids. Enlarged eyes in sight-feeding groups, such as some predators,

may result in elevated levels of 20:5.

Paimitoleic acid

Palmitoleic acid (16:1) has been purported by some authors to

have a role similar to that of polyunsaturates in certain metabolic

pathways (Barlow 1964, Downer 1978). It has been found in relatively

high levels in Diptera not requiring dietary 18:2 or 18:3, and has

also been shown to increase in the tissues of certain species raised

on 18:3-deficient diets. In aquatic insects, the relationship between

16:1 and total polyunsaturates does not appear to be confined to

Diptera. Mean ordinal levels of total polyunsaturates are negatively

correlated (p K .06) with those of 16:1. The negative relationship

between 16:1 and total polyunsaturates is even stronger across

tunctional groups within orders, where there is a significant negative
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correlation (p < .05) for the three orders which were statistically

examined (Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and Diptera).

Although 16:1 and total polyunsaturates showed significant

(p<.05) negative correlations for functional group levels within both

Trichoptera and Diptera (the two orders with representatives from all

six groups), the patterns were very different between the two orders

(Table 111.5). In Diptera, which had high overall levels of 16:1, the

amounts of the acid were highest in woodeating gougers and lowest in

scrapers, whereas in Trichoptera, gouger levels were lowest and

scraper levels were the highest in the order.

?unctional group differences

Functional group patterns also differed between orders for the

other fatty acids. Of the nine predominant fatty acids, only 16:0

showed no significant differences among functional groups for either

Diptera or Trichoptera. Yet, despite some similiarities in patterns

between the two orders, only for 20:5 were functional group levels

significantly correlated between them. Levels of 14:0, 20:4 and 20:5

were low in gougers, and gougers and shredders had the highest levels

ot 18:2 in both orders. Predators and filterers had the highest

amounts of 20:5, and shredders, although low in 20:4 and 20:5, had

elevated amounts of total polyunsaturates.

Functional group patterns were most consistent across all orders

tor 20:4 and 20:5. Levels of these acids were generally highest in

predators and filterers. We have hypothesized that this could be a

tunction of the important amounts of animal material (and diatoms by

filterers) ingested by these groups, or a special need by the groups
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to incorporate large amounts of the acids in conjunction with a

metabolic need (Hanson et al. 1983b). Exceptionally low levels of

20:4 and 20:5 in the three gouger species can be assumed to be an

adaptive metabolic pattern, since they have adequate amounts of 18:2

and 18:3 and presumably have elongation-desaturation capabilities.

However, with few exceptions, individual fatty acids showed no

visually or statistically discernible patterns across orders, although

MA}4OVA tests showed significant overall differences in fatty acid

composition among functional groups within all three orders examined.

Thus, fatty acid patterns differ significantly among functional groups

within orders, but functional group compositions show few

statistically significant trends across orders.

Classification results from the discriminant analysis were pooled

across the two sets of data, preclassified and unclassified since the

percentages of correctly classified individuals were equivalent for

the two data sets. Of the 176 cases, 108 were assigned to the

appropriate order-functional group combination (Table 111.6). An

additional 11 cases were assigned only the proper functional group; 25

additional cases were alternatively assigned only to the proper order.

Thus, the discriminant functions assigned 61.4% of the individuals to

tne proper combination, 67.6% to the proper functional group and 75.6%

to the proper order. Although more individuals were correctly

assigned to their correct order than to the proper functional group,

the difference between correct prediction levels of the two

classifications was not substantial.

For seven of the 25 cells, less than 50% of the members were

correctly assigned. They were Diptera-filterers, Ephemeroptera-
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gatherers, Trichoptera-gatherers, and Odonata-, Megaloptera-

Trictioptera-, and Diptera-predators. There were also four cells with

more than one individual where there was 100% correct classification.

Four of the seven orders had correct-classification rates of 83% or

more. Of the other three, Diptera was highest with 58%; Odonata had

457. and Negaloptera only 25%. Four of the functional groups had

similar rates of proper prediction, from 64% to 81%, while gatherers

were low with 42% and gougers were 100% correctly assigned.

Although fatty acid patterns of the order-functional group cells

showed a degree of uniqueness which made them highly predictable,

differences among them were not statistically significant.

Differences among functional groups within orders were significant in

only two orders, Diptera and Trichoptera. Diptera-scrapers differed

significantly from gatherers, gougers, and predators within the order.

Trichoptera-filterers had a fatty acid composition significantly

different from all other members of the order; additionally,

Trichoptera-gougers differed from Trichoptera-shredders.

Within-functional group differences were limited to differences

between Trichoptera and Diptera in the filterer and gouger groups

(Table 111.7).

A total of 38 pairs of cells showed statistically significant

differences. Of the 38, 26 were accounted for by differences of

Trichoptera-filterers and Trichoptera-gougers with each other and with

other groups. Diptera-scrapers differed from an additonal 5 groups

and Trichoptera-shredders from an additional 4 groups. Both

Odonata-predators and Plecoptera-predators differed from the previous
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tour groups and from Trichoptera-scrapers. Other groups had fewer

differences.

The significant multivariate differences detected by I4ANOVA were

primarily restricted to a few groups. However, the high levels of pre-

dictability from the derived discriminant functions indicated that the

among-functional group and -order differences were consistent, if not

significant. As was previously mentioned, there is ample evidence that

fatty acid composition can be strongly influenced by diet (Barlow 1966,

Hanson et al. 1983a). Hence, the consistency o.f the fatty acid patterns

of the insects in each order-functional group category is an indication

of dietary congruence among the morphologically similar species.

The characteristic fatty acid composition of a given aquatic

species is the result of ordinal characteristics, aquatic adaptation,

and dietary intake; the latter strongly influenced by its food

aquisition mechanisms (functional feeding group). Although levels of

some of the individual fatty acids may be ascribed particularly to

one of these influences; in general, interactions between them confuse

the identification of the trends in the individual fatty acids giving

rise to unique characteristics. The species level characteristics may

vary further at the individual level as a result of life-stage changes

(Lee et al. 1975) or fatty acid differences in a given food resource,

such as periphyton (Melntire et al, 1969). Continuing work in the

dietary ecology of aquatic insects and characterization of the lipid

content of the dietary constituents along with further study of fatty

acid metabolism in aquatic, and other, insects should clarify the

respective roles of diet and metabolism in the definition of the

lipids of aquatic insects.
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Table 111.1.

Lipid contents, as a percentage of wet weight (W) or dry weight

(D), of aquatic insects. Stage (L=Larva or nymph, PPupa, AAdult)

and lipid determination method and references are also given.
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Table 111.1

1nse ae Z U.p14 PtKd of Iferenceteiitii
EH1E1PA

etid
Uent1±ie1 L 14.51) ftkr R1ia anI (hen 1980

Iptethdae
Stexx p1dThr L 6.2-19.81) by am 1957

Msth sp. L 2.5 W N.L.t n4vid I93Ot

ILtUiiiae
th1it1fied L 8.2 1) ftr ii&e and (.an 1980

HA
thdae
hientifed A 5.31 1) ftr Sugden 1973

lktintffie not giv 5.0 1) x&e and Cn 1980

.èrrithe

zr1s Ls E 11 1) Qorofoi-eU1 Lee et al. 1975

L 16-281)

9-281)

7-251)

)btactidae
Thtonecta giaca A 5.2 V N.L.1 rwz l960

thidentified A 9.4 1) her &den 1973

thdeat1fted not gin 14.2 B ftr de and Cn 1980

TRIQPA
drsyie
Bvdroyche dissie&ilata L 18.0 1) thioroform4tlan,1 !bretti et al. 1976
8.pe12ucu1a L 20.01)

1inephlix
tky1nx cingulatus L 7-15 B (S,dergren 1973) (to 1974

P 131)

121)

111) -

M 71)



Table 111.1 cont.

Inset St.e Z lipid thod of
1*teznati

Parathicx piiconis L 4.6-17.7 D (Ja & rek 1960) Se1a1 1963

nJgrixnis L 3.8-22.21)

.kiidentifii L 5.2 1) !ber Peined. am1 Cen 1980

co1a31'A
1tiscid

Dtisøs 8p. 6.2 W N.L. )rQ1ZZi l960t

A9 7.3 W Yxajzzi 19601

rinidae

tidentified not given 27.6 1) &ier ined and (n 1983

DIP1A

ircdae
Qioz ap. A g.

Pentapedj1ui reiiattr L 6-15 1) i1tophcsp)evani1iin Beattle 1978

P 14D
- A 121)

iytar 1isi A 11.7 1) Q3rofo &x1ey 1952

0ulid.e
#es L 11.2 D K.L.t Lbby et al. 1956t

L 3.7 W iLoniornptwx,2 Fast and Brn 1962

ko1es atroparvus 4.0W N.L.t ëi et l959

5.9W

A. 9.5-17.3 V Q1oroforsthax1 Scbaeffer and Wathdx 1969

A. ateT*ensi AQ 5.7 W N.L.t )ëri et al. l959
M 8.2W

A. aathiae AR 15.0 D Bradkury et al. 19581

9.81)

Qi1e pipis LW 6.3-27.9 1) lr Bwtoi 1935

C. tarsalis AR 9.7-10.8 V Qorof-vethaLo1 Sthaeffer and Washirio 1969

AR 9.3-18.6 V Sthaeffer and sh1xi 1970

in Fast 1964; extattii t1x,d not 1iet1 (N.)...)
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Table 111.2.

Fatty acid composition of aquatic insects, as percentage of total

fatty acids. Fatty acid shorthand used is number of

carbons:number of double bonds. Symbols used are: + = present

but not quantified, N.D. = not detected, Tr = Trace, blank not

mentioned; E = Eggs, P = Pupa, A = Adult.



Table 111.2

Insect

PLICOPTERA

PorlIdae ( Parpildee)

J$ETEF1OI'TERA

Gerr Idea

triglycerides

phosphol Ipids

I4EGALOPTERA

( NEUROPTERA)

corydal Ideo

Corydalus coroutus

slao 12:0 <14 14:0 14:1 15:0 16:0 16:1 11:0 18:0 10:1 $0:? 18:3 >18 20:0 20:4 20:5 Reference

A 1.4 11.9 11.5 8.1 5.0 34.5 2.3 Young $961

8 I $8 8 5 38 II 2 $r 6 lee at at. $915

l fT 5 $9 II 5 $9 II 4 1 II

5 $8 25 4 28 tO Yr tr 1

89 2 25 Ii 3 37 9 2 Yr 6 a

A d 2 28 20 I 30 I 2 Yr 6

8 tr 13 3 9 31 $9 2 I Il C

Liii tr 10 5 $3 23 23 2 3 $6 " "

I II tr $0 4 15 25 IA I Yr 23 C

A 9 I 10 6 2 30 25 4 2 $8

Ad 2 $2 5 4 ii 22 2 3 Ii

L 2$ JO 22 II 6 $4 6 8 Barlow 1964
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insect st.je 12:0 <14 14:0 14:1 15:0 16:0 16:1 1:0 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 >18 20:0 20:4 20:5 Reference

TRICWPTERA

Ilydropsychidae

jchedissinwiata L 11.6 8.1 2.1 22.9 8.1 4.3 20.4 13.3 8.8 l*.rattl at at. 1916

neutral lIpids 1 10.6 8.8 1.0 18.8 9.3 6.1 19.9 1.0 1.8 0.9 8.8 Morolti l .1. unpub. data

phyosphollpids 1 1.1 5.0 2.6 14.3 8.1 4.8 18.0 1.0 11.1 2.2 16.3

H. peliucidula I 9.B 8.9 3.1 23.6 8.3 5.0 22.9 12.1 6.2 Ibretti .1.1. 1916

nou$ral lipids I 10.0 8.3 1.0 25.2 0,2 5.1 25.7 6.6 4.0 0.4 2.8 lIorotti of .1. unpub. data

piiosphol ipids 1 1.7 8.1 0.5 28.4 10.8 3.7 25.8 6.5 5.9 0.5 4.3

0 1FTERA

Chlroeomldao

CblroBous j.
neutral lipids A 2.2 26.6 21.2 3.4 30.2 9.3 3.1 l.A Fast 1966

CPO P. 3.4 2.7 1.2 20.2 13.5 4.8 11.2 21.6 7.0 3.0

iLots!!s1ewlsi A + + + 4 + * Grindloy 1952

Cal icidan

Aedesyj P I 3 20 19 6 33 16 U.0. Harlow 1964

neutral lipids 1 1.3 1.5 13.4 25.1 32.1 2.4 22.4 1.1 Fast and Brown 1962

cephal ins I 1.0 4.5 23.8 36.4 3.1 27.1 3.2

A. soil lcitans

after staryetlo A 0.4 1.6 0.2 29.2 24.0 5.4 21.2 12.0 tr tan Handel and torn 1961

starved then fed A ' 0.3 3.0 0.5 35.11 34.0 3.5 23.8 ir tr
starved then fad A 3 29 53 3,5 II tr Van Handel 1966

tri9lycerlde P 3.0 1.5 21.5 22.0 6.5 21.5 6.0 1.5 1.5
O\
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Insect stejo 12:0 <14 14:0 14:1 15:0 16:0 16:1 1/:0 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 >18 70:0 20:4 20:5 Reference

Anophele treeboral

WashIngton I IS 2 7 20 28 I 25 4 ltayashya and llarwood 1968

P 8 3 6 21 28 I 26 4

' new 89 9 3 7 18 SI 2 28 4

after 10 days A9 7 3 3 19 38 3 23 3 e

CalifornIa I. IS 3 5 17 18 I 27 14

P 12 3 5 21 21 I 26 12

new Ad IS 3 5 Il 23 1 24 It C

C new A 2 II 3 4 18 23 3 24 8 n

after 10 days A 9 4 3 2 20 39 2 25 3 -

ovarwlntoring 0.9 0.9 3.3 12.8 44.8 1.3 30.4 1.0 1.2 Schaefer and Washlno 1969

Colon tars8lls I. I 6 2 8.5 2 22 Ii 3 29 14 Takata and flarwood 1964

P I 3 2 7.5 2 26 16.5 3 27 15.5

newly oeergod I 6.5 2 3.5 I 25.5 25 2 19 10

newly ewiergod 8 2 5 I 25 32 I 22.5 6

ted glucose 3 weeks A 9 I I 2.5 1.5 30 41.5 1.5 22.5 1.3

" Ad 3 7.5 1.5 25.5 42.5 I 21 4

hIbernatIng - Nov. A 9 0.1 0.4 28.9 48.8 2.6 17.6 0.1 0.3 tr Bufiin9lon and Zar 1968

e - Apr. A 2 0.4 0.4 34.2 38.0 6.0 18.9 1.1 0.4 tr
overwlnterieg Total A 0.8 3.7 4.3 19.0 42.4 1.1 21.1 1.1 0.8 Schaefer and Washlno 1969

triglyceride A 1.0 5.2 8.0 17.6 47.1 0.7 18.7 '1.4 tr Schaefer and Washlno 1910

w free fatty acid A 0.3 1.6 2.2 12.0 30.2 2.4 24.2 >6.3 4.4

I")
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Table 111.3.

Mean percentage lipid (given as a percent of total dry weight)

and fatty acid composition (as a percent of total fatty acids) of

aquatic insects collected for the present study. Stage (L larva

or nymph, PP= prepupa, P= pupa, A= adult), functional feeding

group (F= filtering collector, Ga= gathering collector, 0o wood

gouger, P= predator [Includes piercers and engulfersJ; Sc=

scraper, Sh= shredder), collection site, and number of samples

per mean (N) are also given. Totals for saturated (Sat),

tnonounsaturated (Mono) and polyunsaturated (Poly) fatty acids

include only positively Identified acids. Ui, U2, U3, 1J4, U5,

and U6 represent unidentified fatty acids.
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Table 111.3 cont. 

Insect Stage EU Si$e N %Lipld 14:0 UI 14:1 02 16:0 16:1 Ut 04 18:0 16:1 US 18:2 18:3 06 20:0 20:4 20:5 Sal Ibso Paly 

000IIA7A 

Aol soptero 

ComphI dee 

Octoqomphus op. I P 6 3 NV 1.8 1.2 0.7 0.8 16.4 13.9 1.4 1.9 6.4 25.5 0.3 10.1 6.3 0.3 0.4 4.1 1.4 25.0 40.1 27.8 

I p 5 I 13.9 1.2 1.4 0.7 0.5 13.3 9.4 0.5 1.3 5.0 32.4 tr 16.5 5.2 0.2 1.0 5.3 9.1 20.6 42.5 32.8 

Unidentified I P 9 2 NV 2.6 0.6 0.33 0.6 17.2 9.4 0.5 2.2 5.6 26.1 NO 12.2 8.5 0.3 0.5 3.5 8.5 26.0 36.3 32.5 

Zyoptera 

C000agrIOnidae 

Anu.nolagrlon hestatum I P 12 I IS.? 6.5 tr 3.1 ft 25.5 4.4 0.5 0.1 18.13 17.0 Sr 7.9 3.3 0.5 tr 1.7 2.6 50.9 24.5 15.5 

.:aL. s. I P II 2 14.0 2.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 18.5 12.0 0.4 2.2 6.5 25.1 tr 5.0 7.0 1.3 0.6 2.2 18.0 27.8 35.4 32.2 

Ishmira op. I. P iS 2 11.2 3.9 0.4 0.9 0.3 19.6 5.5 I.? 2.0 113.4 18.8 0.3 10.3 9.5 0.7 0.3 6.5 9.8 52.1 25.1 35.9 

pLElIWTERA 

Nemour I doe 

Unidentified I SI. 6 2 IN 0.8 0.5 Ui 1.4 14.8 4.3 0.9 0.3 2.9 31.5 liD 22.4 13.3 0.5 5 0.9 5.1 18.5 35.9 41.7 

P. itq).r lidan 

!sP8rIe op. I Sc 1 I 9.1 1.5 0.5 0.7 2.3 18.4 3.4 0.9 0.9 4.6 30.3 Sr 15.9 10.1 0.2 1.2 3.1 6.0 25.7 34.4 55.1 

I SI. 4 2 18.4 1.0 2.6 0.5 1.4 17,8 18.8 0.2 1.6 3.8 20.1 2.1 8.4 8.4 0.7 tr 1.7 10.3 22.6 39.4 213.1 

Pen Idea 

Hesperpp.ni. pecl tic. 

Ilesperoper In IfIca 

0Idontif led 

Per fodidan 

gendes OP. 

isopeni. sp. 

Ptei-onnrcldae 

Pteronarceila op. 

i. p 10 2 22.3 1.6 0.5 0.1 0.1 13.1 8.0 0.6 1.6 5.0 23.8 0.6 6.2 11.5 2.3 1.0 2.9 19.9 20.6 31.9 40.4 

I P IS 4 12.5 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.3 12.7 1.0 0.3 1.9 6.8 23.5 0.2 5.0 14.1 0.9 1.0 3.0 21.7 21.3 30.6 43.8 

I P I I 9.8 0.5 1.0 0.2 0.2 12.0 6.5 0.5 1.9 6.9 24.1 0.2 6.6 12.9 0.7 1.0 5.5 18.5 20.4 51.2 43.5 

A P IS 2 15.6 1.7 0.6 0.1 0.2 14.2 9.9 0.2 2.3 3.6 28.7 tr 4.0 15.8 0.9 1.1 2.3 15.3 20.5 313.1 31.4 

p 4 2 IN 1.6 0.8 0.5 0.4 15.3 5.4 1.1 1.4 5.1 23.5 Sr 16.2 12.9 0.3 0.1 3.7 $0.0 20.8 29.4 42.8 

t p 6 2 NY 0.9 3.2 0.4 0.4 13.1 8.5 0.8 i.) 4.1 29.4 0.3 11.8 11.4 0.3 0.4 3.6 10.6 19.1 38.3 33.3 

1. P 4 2 18.9 0.9 0.4 0.3 0.1 14.5 10.8 0.4 1.0 4.4 24.1 tr 10.7 8.4 0.6 0.6 4.1 11.8 20.5 35.2 41.0 

I P I 2 18.7 1.6 0.1 0.2 0.2 14.1 12.3 0.2 3.7 6.8 22.6 0.1 5.6 11.0 1.6 0.5 1.0 16.5 23.0 35.1 34.2 

I P II 2 19.0 l.a 0.3 0.1 ii- 15.6 8.8 0.3 1.1 3.6 30.1 Sr 3.5 $6.6 3.2 0.4 1.2 34.6 20.6 39.0 35.9 

SI. 6 2 NV 3.6 0.2 0.1 0.8 12.1 2.5 1.2 0.1 4.0 26.0 0.2 17.6 15.9 0.1 0.6 3.1 1.5 20.3 28.6 44.1 

U, 



Table 111.3 cont.

Insect Stege 10 SIte N Llpld 14:0 UI 14:1 02 16:0 16:1 03 1.14 38:0 18:1 05 38:2 38:3 1.1.6 20:0 20:4 20:5 St Mono Poly

HCGAI.OP VERA

Siel Idea

Si11s sp. I P 5 2 14.8 1.4 2.5 0.4 0.4 10.3 1.6 1.5 1.1 6.9 22.0 l.a 13.9 5.0 0.4 1.6 5.7 34.2 20.2 30.0 30.8

I P 35 2 38.3 2.3 1.2 0.4 0.6 11.8 10.5 1.1 3.8 6.3 23.3 0.4 8.0 9.0 0.6 0.9 3.9 16.0 21.2 34.2 36.9

TRICOPTERA

Calamoceral Idee

:oItt2n cailfornicum I Go 5 7 20.8 1.1 0.1 1.4 0.7 21.5 3.1 1.9 0.7 3.6 21.2 0.3 17.8 22.8 0.2 tr 1.0 1.2 26.2 26.3 42.8

I Go 5 I 24.3 0.4 0.0 3.4 ir 32.3 3.9 1.0 0.1 3.3 24.7 Or 34.3 32.4 0.2 fr 0.7 1.3 35.8 28.0 48.7

131 ossosoa9t I dee

Glossosoma SF. I Sc 6 2 MV 3.4 0.8 0.3 0.2 23.3 35.9 0.2 LI 3.3 32.4 3.8 5.5 9.2 0.8 0.3 2.6 34,4 30.0 28.6 33.6

PP Sc 9 2 NV 3.7 3.8 0.5 0.3 25.4 12.8 0.2 3.7 4.7 13.8 2.8 4.5 31.7 2.6 .0.8 0.5 4.8 34.6 21.1 21.5

Ilydropsych ldae

scho sp. I F II 2 32.5 32.0 2.3 0.3 0.3 37.2 9.4 Ir 3.3 3.7 20.6 1.0 5.4 32.6 3,0 0.3 0.5 9.2 33.2 30.1 27.6

sy. L 1 9 2 NV 1.5 4.5 1.3 0.6 23.0 12.1 0.2 1.6 3.7 18.8 0.4 6.5 6.3 3.5 tr 0.8 33.2 32.2 32.2 26.8

1 1 10 2 27.3 6.8 3.0 0.4 0.2 14.1 32.0 0.4 2.2 4.0 21.3 0.3 9.7 8.6 3.2 0.5 0.7 33.3 25.4 33.1 32.3

L F I 2 27.3 6.3 0.8 0.3 0.3 23.6 30.6 0.8 2.9 1.0 19.3 0.5 6.3 11.7 3.0 0.2 3.7 8.8 35.3 30.2 28.5

Lap Idostoinat Idea

!oJdosto.ea sp. PP St. 2 2 17.9 2.8 3.3 3.6 0.3 27.6 8.0 0.4 3.3 3.3 20.8 0.5 7.0 6.2 0.9 tr 3.3 3.0 33.7 30.6 27.3

PP Sb 3 2 24.9 3.1 1.6 2.3 3.6 24.6 7,3 3.2 5.7 3.4 20.0 Ic 9.0 35.5 0.0 tr 0.6 3.6 33.7 29.4 26.7

P Sb 3 2 31.1 2.4 0.9 3.5 2.5 22.3 6.2 3.9 5.1 3.5 20.6 0.3 9.4 35.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 3.3 28.9 28.3 21.0

a P d Sb 2 2 38.1 2.4 0.6 1.0 0.6 23.2 8.3 0.6 3.0 2.7 39.6 0.2 31.3 39.3 2.7 tr 3.4 3.9 28.3 28.8 35.6

P d Sb 3 2 23.1 3.6 1.4 3.0 3.4 24.6 7.31 3.2 3.3 2.8 23.3 0.2 11.2 36.8 0.8 0.4 3.0 2.1 29,4 30.0 33.7

Odontocer I dee

Namamyla sp. I Ga 5 I 39.3 3.3 tr 0.2 0.2 35.3 4.9 0.3 0.3 2.6 44.2 tr 20.8 7.3 Ml Pr 3.5 3.3 38.7 49.3 30.4

Rhyacoph II Idae

ohIl, Sy. I P 6 2 NV 1.8 0.6 0.8 0.7 31.2 5.4 0.9 0.9 4.4 23.7 tr 33.2 35.5 0.4 0.5 2.8 8.8 23.9 29.8 40.2

I P 30 2 28.3 2.9 0.7 0.2 tr 20.3 33.7 0.3 2.3 3.4 23.5 0.6 7.8 6.3 3.5 0.6 0.7 34.2 21.3 35.4 29.3

a L P II 2 38.5 2.1 0.8 0.2 tr 24.6 12.6 14.1 0.9 2.3 39.4 9.3 4.2 37.0 0.7 0.6 0.4 3.2 30.2 32.2 24.8

I P 4 2 35.3 3.7 0.1 0.3 0.2 35.8 33.1 0.4 3.1 6.5 20.3 Ic 33.6 30.0 0.5 3.0 2.3 13.7 25.0 32.3 39.5

PP P 4 2 33.9 0.9 0.1 0.3 0.2 18.3 9.3 0.3 0.9 5.9 23.4 0.3 36.9 9,5 0.2 0.8 3.8 9.6 25.8 32.31 31.8



Table 111.3 cont.

Insect Sto9e PG SIlo II LIpId 14:0 UI 14:1 (42 16:0 16:1 03 04 16:0 10:1 05 18:2 (8:3 06 20:0 20:4 20.5 Sf Mono PoIy

(Imnephi I (doe

AIIocosimecus sp. PP Sc 2 2 23.9 2.9 Sr 1.1 0.3 19.0 (8.0 0.2 1.0 2.8 15.6 6.8 5.4 I?.? 1.4 0.5 1.3 8.2 25.2 34.7 21.1

° PP Sc 3 2 34.7 1.1 0.2 0.1 0.9 23.9 9.5 0.1 3.? 3.4 23.3 2.2 7.8 16.4 0.6 0.2 0.5 3.9 29.? 33.4 28.6

Olcosmoecus jjyIve I Sc 9 2 118 (.9 0.6 0.5 0.2 19.4 8.9 0.5 1.5 9.6 20.5 2.9 (0.4 (0.8 1.0 1.1 0.6 8.1 32.0 29.8 30.5

O 0 1 Sc 9 2 (40 0.6 0.3 0.4 Sr 15.5 5.4 0.6 0.6 8.0 22.0 1.6 13.1 15.5 1.0 1.0 1.7 11.3 25.2 23.8 41.6

I. Sc 9 2 (49 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.2 15.8 8.2 0.5 1.0 1.6 25.9 2.5 13.4 11.8 0.9 1.0 1.3 6.3 25.2 34.3 32.8

PP Sc 9 3 22.1 2.2 1.9 0.5 0.1 22.3 16.8 0.4 1.3 2.4 19.5 3.6 4.1 16.9 0.1 0.5 1.0 4.0 21.4 36.8 26.5

Ilicosmoocus sp, I Sc 10 2 17.7 2.3 0.8 0.2 tr 16.7 14.2 Sr 2.2 4.7 17.1 2.2 5.0 16.5 I.? 0,8 1.8 13.4 24.4 31.4 36.7

o I Sb IS I (0.8 1.3 0.6 0.2 0.2 13.5 9.1 0.2 2.1 1.2 22.2 2.7 4.7 19.0 0.7 Sr 2.5 15.7 21.9 51.5 40.0

EccIIsooIa sp. P Sc 4 I 24.1 0.6 I.) 0.8 0,4 21.5 4.0 0.5 8.7 (.9 20.1 tr 21.0 II.? 1ltl Sr 0.5 0.9 24.0 23.6 59.5

}lesperophylx sp. I Sb II 2 18.2 6.8 0.6 0.3 0.2 22.0 14.9 Sr 3.2 2.? 14.1 0.1 6.8 11.8 1.1 0.5 0.5 1.9 31.4 29.3 32.9

iag sp. I Sn 6 2 (49 1.0 0.2 0.5 0.6 (3.0 2.3 0.7 5.3 6.1 23.9 Ir (3.1 24.1 0.2 0.6 0.9 3.1 20.6 28.6 42.5

o i SI: 6 5 11.6 0.5 0.5 0,8 0.6 (2.4 2.6 0.5 9.4 2.8 27.0 fr 28.4 11.3 Or 0.4 0.5 2.0 (6.5 30.4 42.2

sp. PP Sc 9 2 (40 2.1 0.7 0.6 Sr 23.5 19.9 tr 3.1 (.5 (8.6 (.4 2.8 15.8 2.1 0.4 0.5 6.0 26.0 39.1 25.0

0nocosos,ecu sp. I Sb 9 I NV 0,8 0.1 0.4 0.? (4.2 2.4 0.2 (0.2 2.9 (5.9 0.5 35.8 11,1 (.0 0.? 0.5 2.6 18.1 18,1 50.1

Pseudo5fnophyIa sp. I SI: 4 2° 9.1 2.5 0.9 1.1 0.5 6.4 (.0 (.3 4.1 5.7 25.6 0.2 9.9 26.8 Sr 0.7 (.2 2.0 13.4 21.1 39.4

Psychoglypha subborenII I Ga 14 I' 26.2 7.3 5.1 0.4 Or (4.5 24.1 Or (.3 4.9 (4.7 6.2 6,3 8.1 0.1 (.8 3.0 4.5 23.4 39.1 22.4

o 0, 5 2 ((.9 1.7 (.8 0,5 0.5 (7.4 9.3 0.6 0.7 3,9 24.0 4.4 5.4 20.8 0.4 0.6 (.5 1.1 23.0 33.8 35.4

sp. A I. Ga (5 I (6.5 (.2 (.5 0.5 0.3 (5.5 5.0 0.4 5.6 2.4 16.1 (.3 (8.3 25.9 0.5 0.3 0.3 3.4 (9.4 23.5 46.0

Psychoglypha sp. I Sb 4 I (3.6 0.6 2.5 0.1 0.4 (7.0 (.8 0,1 (2.9 4.1 (5.5 1.1 24.5 (3.9 0.2 Or 0.9 2.9 21.1 (8.0 42.2

I Sb 5 1 14.1 0.8 0.7 0.3 Pr 9.1 2.3 0.5 6.4 3.4 23.6 0.6 27.0 (0.8 0.0 Sr (.8 4.1 (5.3 26.2 43,7

COLEIPEEPA

El ml doe

bra avara 1 0, 6 2 NV 0.9 (.0 0.5 0.3 (8.5 9.1 (.0 (.0 2.1 36.2 Ir 21.5 5.5 0.? 0.3 0.1 0.9 21.1 45.7 26.6

Hydroph ((Idea

Herosus sp. I P (3 2 (1.5 3.1 0.9 (.6 0.4 (8.1 6.1 1.3 2.9 15.4 (9.1 0.6 11.3 4.9 0.4 1.1 3.6 5.2 37.7 21.9 25.4

.!tetflus sp. I p 13 I (5.1 3.6 0.8 1.1 0.2 (1.0 7.5 (.0 2.2 9.4 (6.; 0.9 (0.3 (0.9 0.1 (.4 4.6 8.4 31,4 26.6 34.3

PsephenIdOe
0"

Psaphonus sp. I Sc 1 (0 28.0 3.0 0.3 0.2 110 21.1 (2.0 0.1 0.9 3.0 24.6 0.7 3.4 7.0 6.6 (.1 (.8 9.7 29.4 36.7 24.0

Ptllodactylldae

Anchyteis sp. t Sb 5 2 NV (.4 1.1 0.1 (.2 ((.3 8.4 2.1 2.0 5.6 23.6 0.2 15.1 3.0 0,2 1.5 7.2 (.7 (9.9 34.7 26.9



Table 111.3 cont.

la5eet Staga tO She N %LIpId (4:0 UI 14:1 U2 (6:0 16:1 U3 04 (8:0 18:1 Ut (8:2 (8:3 06 20:0 20:4 20:5 Sat 1t.no Pohy

0 (P11018

AtlberIcI4ae
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Footnotes (to Table 111.3)

*l4ore than one insect per sample.

+NV = No Value, insect dry weight was not measured, thus % lipid

could not be determined,

tr = Trace, less than 0.1%,

ND = Not detected

Site Key:

1 = Oak Cr., Benton Co., OR;

2 = Open section, Mack Cr., Lane Co., OR;

3 = Coniferous section, Mack Cr., Lane Co., OR;

4 = Watershed B301, Lane Co., OR;

5 = Watershed 2, H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest, Lane Co., OR;

6 = Berry Cr., Benton Co., OR;

7 = South fork of Umpqua River, Douglas Co., OR;

8 = Clackamas River, Clackamas Co., OR;

9 = North Fork of Alsea River, Benton Co., OR;

10 = Tributary to Provo River, near Sundance Resort,

1]. = Lower Provo River, Utah Co., UT;

12 = Outflow of Lake Houston, Harris Co., TX;

13 = Bayou near Pasadena, Harris Co., TX;

14 = Tributary of Trap Bay Creek, AK;

15 = Metolius River, Jefferson Co., OR;
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Table 111.4.

Mean fatty acid composition (as a percentage of total fatty

acids) of aquatic genera from seven insect orders and terrestrial

genera from three orders. Standard deviations are given in

parentheses. The number of individuals, and the number of genera

they represent are also given. Fatty acid shorthand used is

number of carbons:number of double bonds. POLY is the sum of the

polyunsaturates. a. Aquatic (data from present study only).

b. Terrestrial (data from Thompson 1973).



Table 111.4

A. Aqost(c (data from present study only)

Order Indjvldual Genera 14:0 16:0 16:1 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 20:4 20:5 POLl

Ephmeropterm 25 I) 2.1 (0.7) 21..3 (4.2) 17.3 (6.6) 5.5 (4.5) 19.9 (4.0) 4.8 (2.4) 6.7 (3.4) 2.1 (1.1) 12.5 (6.3) 26.1 (7.9)

Odonata 11 4 2.4 (1.5) 18.1 (3.2) 0.9 (3.8) 8.0 (4.1) 23.8 (4.5) 10.0 (3.4) 7.0 (2.2) 3.9 (1.8) 9.4 (4.9) 30.3 (5.8)

Plecoptera 26 7 1.4 (0.8) 14.1 (2.3) 8.3 (4.7) 4.9 (1.5) 25.7 (4.3) 9.8 (6.0) 12.8 (2.9) 2.7 (1.4) 13.9 (6.2) 39.3 (6.1)

Megaloptera 4 I 1.9 (1.0) 11.0 (2.0) 9.0 (2.7) 6.6 (0.6) 22.7 (1.8) 11.0 (3.4) 7.0 (2.4) 4.8 (1.6) 15.1 (1.9) 37.9 (1.8)

Trlthoptera 71 16 2.7 (2.6) 19.0 (5.1) 9.4 (5.6) 4.2 (2.0) 20.8 (4.9) 11.3 (7.9) 14.7 (5.2) 1.1 (0.8) 6.5 (4.6) 31.0 (4.8)

Coleoptera 8 5 2.2 (1.2) 16.8 (6.0) 8.5 (2.6) 7.3 (5.6) 25.7 (7.3) 13.9 (5.9) 5.6 (2.6) 3.7 (3.6) 4.3 (3.6) 27.5 (5.2)

Dtptera 31 12 2.6 (1.9) 16.4 (3.6) 16.0 (8.7) 6.9 (4.5) 20.6 (5.4) 9.5 (6.3) 9.7 (6.7) 1.9 (1.1) 7.7 (5.6) 28.9 (9.7)

8. Terreatrial (data from Thompson 1973; Lepidoptera for comparison with Trtchoptera)

Order Indjvidual Genera 14:0 16:0 16:L 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 20:4 20:5 POLl

Lepliloptera 51 43 0.7 25.9 6.4 2.3 31.6 7.7 22.2 0 0 29.9

Coleoptera 26 26 1.! 19.7 5.3 4.8 37.9 19.2 9.7 0 0 28.9

Dipter 16 15 2.9(2.7) 21.3(5.7) 18.9(14.4) 4.6(4.2) 28.0(8.1) 13.6(11.6) 2.6(3.9) 0 0 16.2
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Table 111.5.

Mean composition (as a percentage of total fatty acids) of fatty

acids in functional feeding groups for aquatic Trichoptera and

Diptera. Statistical significance of among-group differences is

also shown.
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Table 111.5

Order Functional
Group 14:0 16:0 16:1 18:0 18:1 18:2 18:3 20:4 20:5 POLY

Diptera

Thi chop tera

Gouger

Shredder

Gatherer

Scraper

Filterer

Predator

Gouger

Shredder

Gatherer

Scraper

Filterer

Predator

0.8 15.4

2.0 14.6

3.3 16.0

3.4 19.2

2.0 17.3

2.8 14.3

N.S. N.S.

N.S. Not significant

* =p<.05

** -p<.01

28.7

10 9

21 8

5.0

14.5

11.2

**

0.8 18.4 3.1

2.2 18.2 5.9

1.4 16.0 10.6

2.2 20.6 12.7

8.1 18.5 11.0

2.0 19.2 10.5

** N.S. **

2.5

4.0

5.4

12.8

7.8

4.8

**

28.1 13.1 2.0

19.4 22.3 8.9

21.3 5.7 4.9

16.0 7.0 19.1

17.9 7.2 10.1

24.0 10.0 7.8

** ** **

3.5 22.3 23.3 19.4

3.8 21.5 14.5 17.1

3.5 25.0 11.2 16.3

4.5 19.0 8.0 14.3

4.6 20.0 7.0 9.8

4.5 21.6 11.1 11.7

N.S. N.S. ** **

0.9 0.5 16.5

2.1 4.9 38.3

2.4 8.9 21.7

1.1 5.3 32.4

2.7 12.5 32.5

2.3 10.1 30.3

* * **

0.9 1.2 44.8

1.0 3.5 36.0

1.6 4.9 33.9

1.1 7.6 31.0

0.9 11.1 28.8

1.6 9.9 34.3

N.S. ** **
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Table 111.6.

Predicted classification of aquatic insects using functions

derived by discriminant analysis. Figures are the percentage of

the members of each respective group. Number of each group (N)

is also given.
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Table 111.6

Preditted Group

Aetual Group Go Sb Ge Sc P P

Punc.Gp.Order N T C I) P X C 0 E T 0 E P T C 0 E 0 E 0 P N T C 0

Go T 3100

C 2 100

O 3 100

Sb P 6 50 16 16 16

T 23 74 17 4 4

C 2 50 50

O 3 67 33

Go 8 25 47 20 13 77 7

T 5 40 0 20 20 20

0 6 17 17 5017

Sc 8 6 100

P 1 600

T 22 59 59 68 5

C 1 100

01 7 14 86

F 8 1
100

P 8 13 13 75

O 5 20 40 40

P 8 3 67 33

0 II 27 4518 9

P 19 5 89 5

N 4 25 50 25

T 10 20 10 *0 10 10 10

C 3 33 67

O 7 14 14 28 14 14 14
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Table 111.7.

Significance of inultivariate pairwise differences for order-

functional group cells. Only lower half of matrix is presented.

Significant differences (p < .058, see text) are indicated with

an asterisk.



Table 111.7
Co Sh Ca Sc F P

Func.Cp.Order T C I' P T C I) E T U E P T C U E T U I o P H T C U

Co T

C

U *

p

1 *

C

U

Ca * *

P

U *

Sc * *

P

T *

C

U * * *

F E

T * * * * * * * * *

U * *

P E *

() a * * * *

P * * * * *

H *

T *

C *

U * *

-4
-4



POLYUNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS IN AQUATIC INSECTS:

AN ADAPTATION TO THE COLD FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENT

Abstract. The fatty acid composition of insects from 58 aquatic

genera was analyzed and their polyunsaturate composition found to

differ substantially from terrestrial groups. Arachidonic and

eicosapentaenoic acids, previously reported from few insects, were

found in all individuals. Their presence, in substantial amounts, may

be an adaptation to aquatic environments, related to the actions of

hormones derived from them, or to the viscosity of membranes

incorporating them. Synthesis of these fatty acids, previously

unreported in insects, was also found.

Documented pathways of lipid metabolism in insects generally

correspond with analogous pathways in mammals (Downer 1978). However,

metabolic pathways of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA's) have not

shown such a concurrence. The groups are similar in their apparent

inability to synthesize the metabolically essential polyunsaturates,

linoleic and linolenic acids. Thus, these PUFA'S are dietary

essentials for most members of both groups. Most mammals have the

ability to elongate and to add additional double bonds to the

dietarily-derived polyunsaturates. It is via this pathway that

arachidonic (20 carbons:4 double bonds) and eicosapentaenoic (20:5)

acids, biochemical precursors of prostaglandins, an important group of

hormones, are derived from ljnoleic (18:2) and linolenic (18:3) acids,

respectively. Long-chain polyunsaturates, such as 20:4 and 20:5, are

also used in membrane phospholipids.
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The presence and importance of the elongation-desaturation pathway

in insects is still a matter of conjecture. Fatty acid composition of

numerous insect species from a variety of orders has been

determined (Fast 1964, 1970), yet relatively few have been reported to

contain polyunsaturates of chain length greater than 18 carbons,

Based on several studies, Gilbert and O'Connor (1970) concluded that

"insects cannot elongate unsaturated fatty acids or introduce a second

or third double bond into any fatty acid". The validity of this

conclusion has been challenged by recent discoveries of 20:4 and 20:5

in insect tissues (Dadd & Kleinjan 1979; Lee, Poihemus & Cheng 1975).

Dadd (1980) proposed an alternate hypothesis: polyunsaturate

metabolism in insects is similar to that in mammals but long-chain

(18+ carbons) polyunsaturates are only present in minute quantities

and may have been overlooked in previous analyses. He speculated that

"if the hypothesis is correct, arachidonic acid or similar

polyunsaturates should be demonstrable in the generality of insects,

contrary to most chemical analyses hitherto carried out".

Despite apparent differences in the fatty acid composition of

terrestrial and aquatic species, aquatic species have generally been

ignored in studies of the composition and metabolism of insect lipids.

Reviews by Fast (1964, 1970) listed the fatty acid composition of

almost 200 insect species, of which only nine were aquatic. We have

examined the fatty acid composition of insects from 58 aquatic genera

in seven orders. Total body lipids were extracted with 2:1 (vlv)

chloroform:methanol. Fatty acids were methylated in a heated

solution of HC1 (gas) in superdry methanol and diethyl ether. Methyl



esters were analyzed with gas liquid chromatography, identified by

comparison with standards, and identification was verified through

hydrogenation. A more detailed description of lipid analysis

procedures is given elsewhere (Hanson et al. 1983a).

The relative amounts of most of the predominant fatty acids,

including the polyunsaturated 18:2 and 18:3 were comparable to

quantities reported for terrestrial insects in similar orders (Table

111.4 & Thompson 1973). However, arachidonic and eicosapentaenoic

acids were found in measurable quantities in insects of all orders

examined (Table IV.1). Individual levels of 20:4 ranged from 0.4% to

7.2% of total fatty acids, and those of 20:5, generally higher

than those of 20:4, from 0.9% to 24.7%. Although 20:4 and 20:5 seldom

have been reported in terrestrial insects, their widespread and

consistent occurrence in the tissues of aquatic species is not

completely unexpected. The polyunsaturatess of aquatic vertebrates

are generally longer and have a higher degree of unsaturation than

those of terrestrial groups (Tinoco 1982).

Current attempts to specify the physiological role of the long-

chain polyunsaturates are conjectural. The 20-carbon polyunsaturates

are apparently incorporated into the membrane phospholipids of aquatic

insects, as they are in mammals. Composition of fatty acids affects

ttie fluidity of membrane lipids, thus regulating physiological

processes such as transport (Tinoco 1982). The higher levels of

polyunsaturates in the tissues of aquatic species may facilitate their

tolerance to cold temperatures often encountered in the aquatic

environment, just as high tissue levels of saturated fats provide a
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measure of tolerance to high temperatures (House, Riordan, & Barlow

1958). Terrestrial, adult forms of aquatic species could be expected

to have less need for cold tolerance, and we found them to have

lower levels of 20:4 and 20:5. Tinoco (1982) also suggests that 20:4

and 20:5 may be important to aquatic organisms through their role as

precursors of prostaglandins and related metabolites.

The source of these 20-carbon PUFATs, whether exogenous or

endogenous, is still unclear. Some portions of the 20:4 and 20:5

may be synthesized from 18:2 and 18:3, respectively. Mid-instar

larvae of Clistoronia magnifica (Trichoptera:Limnephilidae) were grown

to maturity on a diet of wheat grains only. During the 12 week period

of the experiment larvae grew from 5.4 mg to 39.0 mg, reaching a pupal

weight of 30.7 mg. Wheat is not reported to have any 20:4 or 20:5

(Hitchcock & Nichols 1971), nor could we detect any in our analyses.

However, 20:4 increased from 1.7 )g in the initial larvae to 16.9 )g

in the pupae, and 20:5, from 3.3 to 21.1 )g. Undetectable quantities

of these fatty acids in the wheat may have contributed to the

increases in the insects but it seems certain that there was some

synthesis from 18:2 and 18:3, which were available in the wheat.

Dietary derivation of long-chain PUFA'S was examined by classifying

insects according to food-gathering adaptations (i.e. functional

feeding groups [Merritt & Cuinmins 19781), which can be a major

determinant of diet. Fatty acid composition differed significantly

among groups, as exemplified by the polyunsaturate levels in the two

orders with representatives from all functional groups (Table IV.2).

Levels of 20:4 and 20:5 were generally highest for predators and



filtering collectors, groups which consume substantial amounts of

animal material. Gougers, which consume primarily wood, were

especially low in both acids. The other three groups had intermediate

levels. Nean functional group levels of 20:5 were significantly

correlated between the two orders (p < .005), and the between-order

correlation of 18:3 had a significance level of .09. Dietary

influences on the levels of polyunsaturates and other fatty acids have

been noted for other insects (Downer 1978; Fast 1970), although direct

dietary differences may also be influenced by metabolic differences

among resident gut microbes (Cummins & Kiug 1979).

Dietary influences on the relative levels of polyunsaturates may

be mediated to some extent by metabolic needs of the insects. Active

predators, with high metabolic rates, would have need for greater

membrane function capabilities than those required by the relatively

inactive gougers and shredders. This need could be met through a

combination of greater membrane area and increased metabolic potential

of the membranes, which would be accompanied by a higher degree of

unsaturatlon in the fatty acids.

Arachidonic and eicosapentaeonoic acids must be obtained by

aquatic insects from their diets or synthesized from dietarily-derived

18-carbon polyunsaturates. As they are apparently needed in

relatively large quantities by many aquatic species, environmental

limitations could restrict insect growth in certain habitats.

Although there is ample evidence that nitrogen is an important

nutrient in aquatic, as well as marine, systems (Findlay & Tenore

1982), the necessity of other nutrients, such as lipids and

LI
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carbohydrates, cannot be ignored. Lipids and carbohydrates may be

especially important in late instar aquatic insect larvae, as many

adult forms do not feed (Hanson et al. 1983a).
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Table IV.1. Mean composition of polyunsaturated fatty acids in aquatic genera of seven insect

orders. Amounts are given as a percentage of total fatty acids, with standard

deviation in parentheses.

Number of

Order Individuals Genera

Fatty Acid

18:2 18:3

Ephemeroptera 25 13 4.8 (2.4) 6.7 (3.7)

Odonata ii 4 10.0 (3.4) 7.0 (2.2)

Plecoptera 26 7 9.8 (6.0) 12.8. (2.9)

Megaloptera 4 1 11.0 (2.0) 7.0 (2.7)

Trichoptera 71 16 11.3 (7.9) 14.7 (5.2)

Coleoptera 8 5 13.9 (5.9) 5.6 (2.6)

Diptera 31 12 9.5 (6.3) 9.7 (6.7)

20:4 20:5

2.1 (1.1) 12.5 (6.3)

3.9 (1.8) 9.4 (4.9)

2.7 (1.4) 13.9 (6.2)

4.8 (1.6) 15.1 (1.9)

1.1 (0.8) 6.5 (4.6)

3.7 (3.6) 4.3 (3.6)

1.9 (1.1) 7.7 (5.6)
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Table IV.2. Mean composition of polyunsaturated fatty acids in

functional feeding groups for aquatic Trichoptera and

Diptera. Amounts are given as a percentage of total

fatty acids. Statistical significance of among-group

differences is also shown.

Order Functional Fatty Acid

Group
18:2 18:3 20:4 20:5

Diptera
Gouger 13.1 2.0 0.9 0.5

Shredder 22.3 8.9 2.1 4.9

Gatherer 5.7 4.9 2.4 8.9

Scraper 7.0 19.1 1.1 5.3

Filterer 7.2 10.1 2.7 12.5

Predator 10.0 7.8 2.3 10.1

** ** * *

Trichoptera
Gouger 23.3 19.4 0.9 1.2

Shredder 14.5 17.1 1.0 3.5

Gatherer 11.2 16.3 1.6 4.9

Scraper 8.0 14.3 1.1 7.6

Filterer 7.0 9.8 0.9 11.1

Predator 11.1 11.7 1.6 9.9

** ** MS **

NS non-significant
* p <.05
** = p < .01



CONCLUSION

Dietary differences significantly affected lipid content and fatty

acid composition of Clistoronia magnifica. Larvae fed alder alone

produced pupae that were smallest and had the least lipid. Their

fatty acid composition indicated that they had much less storage lipid

than resulted from other treatments. Pupae from larvae given only

wheat were smaller than those from treatments with alder and wheat,

but had more total lipid and fatty acid. The alder-only diet lacked

adequate carbohydrate to allow lipid synthesis and storage; it was

also somewhat lower in 18:2. The wheat diet appeared to be slightly

deficient in protein, as reflected by the smaller pupal size. The

maximum growth came from a diet which seemed adequate in lipid,

carbohydrate and nitrogen.

The lipid-storing ability of C. magnifica larvae given an

inadequate diet was less at a higher temperature. The effects of

increased metabolic costs at higher temperatures could be overidden

when sufficient dietary energy was available.

The ability of C. magnifica given a good diet to overcome the

adverse effects of a poor diet were also shown. Pupae from the A+S

diet were nearly comparable in dry weight and in lipid content and

composition to those given alder and wheat the entire length of the

experiment. Although this experiment plainly displayed the efficacy

of the supplement, the question of timing was not addressed.

The food quality of the various diets can be judged from a number

of results. Survival, relative growth rate, pupal dry weight, and

lipid content and fatty acid composition of the pupae all provided
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estimates of the nutritional values of the various foods. However,

the value of these measures as indicators of food quality would have

been enhanced if compared to adult emergence and fecundity, perhaps

better measures of food quality.

Dietary differences among individuals from various functional

groups were evident from the patterns of fatty acids, especially those

of the polyunsaturates. The effects of diet on fatty acid composition

were not consistent across orders, but fatty acid compositions of

species within each order-functional group category were very

predictable. These results substantiate the value of the functional

teeding group concept as a method of examining dietary ecology.

Certain limitations of the concept are also evident from the fatty

acid analyses. Confusion results from the intake of similar dietary

items, e.g. diatoms, by a variety of food acquisition mechanisms;

scraping, gathering, filtering. In addition, poor predictability of

gatherers may be due to either selective or opportunistic feeding by

some species upon certain portions of the fine particulate resource,

or to selective assimilation of certain components of the ingested

material. Consistent misclassification of certain genera could be an

indication that they belong to a functional group other than would be

expected based on observation, or that they feed on dietary resources

with a fatty acid composition distinctly different from that of

similar species (perhaps due to microhabitat differences). This study

also indicates the need for the inclusion of biochemical analyses in

research examining the dietary ecology of aquatic insects. Such data

will elucidate the linkage of diet with the observed patterns of fatty

acids.



The consistent occurrence of 20:4 and 20:5 in the tissues of

aquatic insects could be indicative of their metabolic importance in

this environment. The fatty acid composition of aquatic species are

otherwise comparable to those of terrestrial insects from the same or

closely related orders. There are a number of possible biological

functions of these acids, such as improving cell membrane functions in

the cool aquatic environment. A better understanding of these

tunctions will not only provide additional insights into the

adaptations of aquatic insects to their environment, but will also

extend the knowledge of fatty acid metabolism in all insects.

This research has only opened the door to one area of lipid

research in aquatic insects. The study of fatty acids promises to be

of significance to the development of our comprehension of the biology

of this group. Further studies of these acids, tracing their

metabolic paths from their dietary origin to specific tissues, will

clarity their nutritional role. The importance of other lipid

compounds, such as sterols, to aquatic insects should also be studied.
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APPENDIX I:

A PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENT ON FIELD INTRODUCTIONS OF A

STREAM LEAF SHREDDER (CLISTORONIA MAGNIFICA: INSECTA: TRICHOPTERA).

INTRODUCTION

Stream macroinvertebrate growth rates have been used in

laboratory experiments as bioassays to evaluate both food quality and

the effects of temperature (e.g. Anderson and Cummins 1979; Cuminins

and King 1979. However laboratory conditions may not adequately

represent the natural stream conditions. Regulation of

macroinvertebrate growth rates probably results from a combination of

the effects of temperature, food quality and competitive interactions.

The relative importance of, and interactions between, these controls

need to be tested in an array of streams which vary in temperature,

food quality, and potential competitors.

One possible experimental method is a large scale introduction of

uniformly cultured individuals into a variety of natural habitats

where they do not exist and which they cannot colonize. This

procedure was tessted with an introduction of late instars of a lentic

leaf litter shredding caddisfly, Clistoronia uiagnifica, into a second

order intermittent stream.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The experimental area is an intermittent tributary of Berry

Creek, Benton County, Oregon. The physical and biotic conditions of

the stream were reported in detail by Tew (1971). It is a second

order intermittent stream which generally flows from late October
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to mid April, corresponding with the period of maximum precipitation

in western Oregon. The average depth during the period of flow

is 10 cm and the average width is 50 cm. Discharge ranged from

0.15 m3.sec1 to near zero during the experimental period. The

study area was in an open meadow where the stream is largely

unshaded. The substrate is predominantly of clay-sand, which is

partially overgrown with grass. Grass detritus is the major

aflochthonous input into the stream, although a small amount of

leaf litter blows in from nearby trees. The dominant, in-stream

primary producers during the period of flow are the algae Microspora

and Nostoc.

Tew (1971) found 58 species of aquatic insects, representing

8 families, inhabiting the stream during its winter period. The

majority (83%) of the species found were not permanent residents,

but annual colonizers from other habitats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study area was divided into 4 sections. The lower two

sections received introductions of with 40 5g alder (Alnus rubra)

leafpacks (Merritt et al. 1979), while the food supply of the upper

two sections remained unchanged. Due to the small size of the

stream, the bricks to which the pairs of leafpacks were attached

represented a potentially significant geomorphological effect on

the stream channel. Therefore, equal numbers of bricks without packs

were placed in the other two sections.

Leafpacks were placed in the stream one week prior to the
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introduction of C. magnifica larvae to allow for a period of microbial

colonization of the packs. In addition to the 80 packs placed

in the experimentally augmented sections of the stream, 20 packs

remained in the stream for only the one week microbial colonization

period. These packs were then transferred to a laboratory stream

for Clistoronia growth measurements under controlled conditions.

The experimental species, Clistoronia tnagnifica (Trichoptera:

Limnephilidae), is a litter shredding caddisfly that is found in

alpine lakes of western North America. Anderson (1978) has

successfully reared 18 generations under laboratory conditions and

has demonstrated the ease with which it can be cultured. This

species is found in lakes which lie in the headwaters regions of

many streams draining the western Cascades mountains of Oregon,

but not in the streams. It drifts into the streams from the lakes

but is not able to permanently colonize them. Thus, C. magnifica

meets two primary requisites for field introduction experiments:

Incapability to perpetuate in the natural stream system and ease of

mass culture. Laboratory culture also permits the production of

more than the normal one generation per year. In addition, an

intermittent stream which normally flows less than 6 months per

year would further insure avoidance of a permanent introduction.

The Clistoronia magnifica individuals used in the experiment

were from a laboratory cohort, reared using the procedures described

by Anderson (1978). The individuals to be used were removed from

the culture three weeks prior to the initiation of the feeding

experiment and placed in a recirculating laboratory stream. They
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were late instar (predominently early 5th with a few late 4th)

larvae. The temperature of laboratory stream containing the

Clistoronia was lowered over a period of two weeks from the tempera-

ture of the culture facility (16°C) to the temperature of the

intermittent stream (6°C). The animals were allowed to acclimate

to 6°C for a week before the experiment began; of the original 343,

290 survived the temperature adjustment period. The 290 individuals

were randomly assigned to one of four groups, two with 100 each and

two with 45 each. The two groups of 100 individuals were transferred

to the intermittent stream; one group to the head of the second

control section, the other to the head of the second leafpack

section. All animals of each group were placed in the stream in

an approximately 200 cm2 area, and allowed to disperse.

One group of 45 larvae was dried (50 °C, 24 h) and weighed

for initial weight estimates, the other was returned to the

laboratory stream together with the 20 brick leafpacks that were

transferred from the intermittent stream.

After 32 days, leafpacks and bricks were removed from the

intermittent stream and examined for C. magnifica. The stream

substrate was also searched for Clistoronia individuals. All larvae

found by either method were dried and weighed. Degree days (5

daily temp times number of days) for the 32 day period were deter-

mined using records from a Ryan continuous recording thermograph.

Larvae were held in the laboratory stream an additional 15 days,

to allow for accumulation of degree days equivalent to the warmer

intermittent stream, before drying and weighing.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Unusual meteorological conditions were probably primarily

responsible for poor recovery of Clistoronia from the intermittent

stream. In a 'typical" year, the intermittent stream begins f low-

ing in the first half of November, in conjunction with the start

of the winter rains, and continues to flow until mid-to-late April

when the ground water sources are depleted. The fall and early

winter of 79-80 were extremely dry and the stream did not begin

to flow until late February. After a two month period, the study

section was reduced to essentially a set of small, isolated pools.

An additional complication resulted from an unusually warm period

in late Narch and early April.

Initiation of the experiment was originally planned for

December, with 3rd instar larvae with anticipated recovery in

January or February prior to pupation. However, the delayed

initiation of the period of flow necessitated the introduction

of terminal instar larvae which resulted in the recovery (with one

exception) of pupae only (Table AI.l)and prevented the calculation

of growth rates. Also, the delayed and abnormally low populations

of native shredders of the intermittent stream (Tew 1971) prevented

the examination of competitive interactions under enhanced (alder

leaf packs) and natural food conditions.

Concommitant low flows and high temperatures and an associated

dense filamentous algal bloom near the end of the experimental

period probably accounted for a mortality rate which was much higher

than expected. While survival in the experimental stream was high
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(40 larvae and 4 pupae out of 45 introduced), it was very low in

the alder-enriched experimental (8 pupae of 100 introduced) and

the control (2 pupae and 1 larvae of the 100 introduced) sections

(Table AI.l).

Although numbers recovered were small, Clistoronia pupae

recovered from the alder enriched section were significantly

heavier than those found in the control section (p<.O25) and grown

in the laboratory stream (p<.00S) (Table AI.l). In addition, pupal

weights from the experimental section of the intermittent stream,

were similar to those reported by Anderson (1978) for "normal"

laboratory reared individuals (Table AI.2).

Therefore, despite the far from optimal field conditions, the

results of this experiment indicate that laboratory-reared shredders

introduced into natural stream environments can be recovered and

that they do respond to food enhancement (in this case alder leaves)

in a predictable fashion.

The low growth rates of C. niagnifica in the laboratory streams

as compared to the experimental intermittent stream section and

the data of Anderson (1978) is probably attributable primarily to

the lower temperature regime (Table AI.1) which reduced microbial

biomass on the alder leaf food and exerted a direct effect on

Clistoronia metabolism.



Table AI.l. Summary of weights (mg) of Clistoronia magnifica, at start and conclusion of experiment,
and elapsed days and degree days for each treatment, and related temperature data.

Average Weights (Std. Dev..) Degree Temperature

Larvae Pupae Days Days Max Mm

Initial 18.95 (7.69)
n = 45

Laboratory Stream 27.21 (9.92) 18.35 (2.70) 47 282 6.0 5.0 7.0

withAlder n=40 n=4

Intermittent Stream 30.66 19.07 (13.61) 32 285 8.9 6.0 18.0

without Alder n 1 n = 2

with Alder - 46.00 (13.97)
n 8

I-.



Table AI.2. Generalized average weight of late life stages of
Clistoronia magnifica when reared at 15.6°C (after
Anderson 1977).

Stage Mean Dry Weight (trig) Range (mg)

Early instar 5 11 9-12

Late instar 5 48 30-65

Prepupa, early 47 28-55

Pupa, early 38 2747

Adult, early 26 17-40
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APPENDIX II

FIELD INTRODUCTION OF CLISTORONIA MAGNIFICA
INTO CONIFEROUS AND DECIDUOUS WATERSHEDS

The measured success using introduced Clistoronia magnifica

as an assay of food quality in a field situation provided the impetus

to attempt a second trial (See Appendix I for description of

first experiment). Four groups of 40 larvae and two groups of

400 larvae were randomly selected from N.H. Anderson's culture

of C. mgnifica when they were primarily late fourth and early

fifth intars. The insects in one of the groups of 40 served as

initial controls, they were blotted and weighed wet then oven-

dried for 48 hours and reweighed. Another group of 40 were starved

for 24 hours, then weighed wet and dry as above. A subsample was

removed from each set before drying, and were preserved for lipid

analysis.

The two groups of 400 were introduced into streams, one in

a coniferous watershed (WS2, H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest),

the other in an alder-dominated area (B301). The two remaining

groups of 40 were raised in the laboratory: one with normal rear-

ing conditions described by Anderson (1978); the other with

conditions approximating those in the deciduous introduction site.

Detritus, mostly microbially-conditioned alder leaves was gathered

from the stream and transported to the lab weekly. Insects intro-

duced into the stream were not restrained. However a wire screen

was placed downstream from the introduction site to prevent

emigration in that direction.
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The experiment was terminated after 37 days. Recovery was

poor from the two introduction sites: only two from the deciduous

area, and a single specimen from the coniferous locale. Survival

was about 75% in both laboratory groups. The insects recovered

from the streams and two from each of the laboratory groups were

starved for 24 hrs, weighed wet, and preserved for lipid analysis.

The remaining specimens were starved, weighed wet, then dried and

reweighed. Results are presented in table AII.l.

Poor survival of the introduced C. magnifica may have resulted

from an inability of the larvae to survive in stream conditions

or from predation. Predator biomass was high in both streams.

Any conclusions involving the introduced larvae are tenuous

because of the small number of survivors. However some important

results are evident in the other treatments. Fatty acid composition

did not differ substantially between the control initial larvae

and those starved for 24 hours. However, this result is not

surprising since wet weights and dry weights were not respectively

different between the two treatments. Dry weight and lipid content

were less for insects receiving field-conditioned alder than for

those receiving lab-conditioned alder and a wheat supplement.

This is an indication that field-conditioned alder, as lab-

conditioned alder,may be an inadequate diet.



Table AII.1. Mean fatty acid composition, lipid content, and insect weight of Clistoronia
magnifica reared under four laboratory or field conditions. Means for starved
and unstarved initial controls are also given.

a. Fatty acid composition (% of total fatty acids)

2nd Growth

Fatty Unstarved Starved Lab-conditioned Field-conditioned Deciduous Old-Growth

acids control control alder and wheat alder (alder) coniferous

14:0 1.2 1.2 0.9 1.4 1.8 2.3

14:1 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.2

16:0 22.1 18.4 25.2 21.4 12.8 15.0

16:1 4.7 4.7 7.1 6.1 1.6 3.6

U4 3.8 3.1 3.3 3.6 1.7 0

18:0 2.8 3.8 2.6 3.2 7.5 4.3

18:1 21.9 23.3 20.7 21.5 30.4 39.5

18:2 25.7 24.8 23.6 20.5 15.2 18.9

18:3 14.1 16.4 13.5 17.9 20.7 10.6

20:0 0.3 0.4 0 0.2 1.0 0.3

20:4 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.8 1.5 2.2

20:5 0.8 1.1 0.6 0.6 2.9 2.7

b. Lipid weight and total insect weight (mg)

Lipid wt. 3.1 2.2 5.6 2.9 1.2 2.3

Dry wt. 23.5 22.0 42.0 30.8 -

Wet wt. 122.5 119.9 185.8 179.4 159.5 220.0
I.
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APPENDIX III

INTRODUCTION OF HYDATOPHYLAX SF.
INTO CONIFEROUS AND DECIDUOUS WATERSHEDS

The differences in growth and fatty acid composition of

Clistoronia magnifica introduced into coniferous and deciduous

watersheds provided an indication that such introductions could

be used to assess differences in food quality of various stream

habitats (See Appendix II). A major problem in the study was poor

recovery rate.

A second caddisfly species, Hydatophylax ia
was subsequently

introduced at same sites, WS2 and B301. Late instar larvae were

collected from Berry Creek, near Corvallis, OR. An initial sample

of 59 were removed from their cases, weighed wet, then oven dried

(50°C, 48 hours), and reweighed. Three individuals were weighed

wet then used for lipid analyses. Two groups of 15 each were

placed in each stream in box enclosures with substrates taken

from the stream. Care was taken to provide substrate and detritus

representative of the stream. The boxes used were 14 x 8 x 25 cm

covered plastic boxes with "windows" on sides, ends, top and

bottom of 1 mm Nitex screen. Twenty additional larvae were

released into each stream without restraint.

The boxes containing the larvae were removed after 40 days

in the streams. Survival of the larvae was excellent, only a single

larva from each stream was missing. However none of the released

larvae were found at either site. All larvae from the boxes were

taken from their cases, weighed we then (with the exception of
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those used for lipid analyses) dried and reweighed.

Dry weight and lipid data are presented in Table AIII.1. Larvae

in both streams grew significantly (p<.05) during the experiment,

individuals in the deciduous watershed grew significantly more than

those in the coniferous area, an indication of higher quality food at

the deciduous site. Fatty acid composition of the larvae differed

among the three groups. However the relationships between diet and

fatty acid composition were not examined.
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Table AIII.l. Mean fatty acid composition, lipid
content, and dry weight of Hydatophylax
sp. introduced into streams of two
riparian types. Means of initial
controls are also given for comparison.

a. Fatty acid composition (% of total fatty acids)

Fatty Initial
acid control Deciduous Coniferous

14:0 0.5 (0.3) 0.8 (0.1) 0.7 (0.1)

Ui 0.5 (0.1) 1.5 (1.0) 1.0 (0.5)

14:1 0.8 (0.1) 1.2 (0.4) 0.8 (0.3)

132 0.6 (0.3) 0.7 (0.3) 0.6 (0.1)

16:0 12.4 (2.6) 16.8 (0.9) 14.5 (2.0)

16:1 2.6 (0.5) 10.3 (1.9) 3.3 (1.2)

tJ3 0.5 (0.4) 0.2 (0.1) 0.6 (0.3)

U4 9.4 (1.7) 11.3 (0.6) 8.6 (3.6)

18:0 2.8 (0.7) 2.0 (0.1) 3.2 (1.4)

18:1 27.1 (1.6) 20.6 (1.2) 24.4 (2.5)

18:2 28.4 (7.4) 17.5 (5.0) 17.2 (5.9)

18:3 11.3 (4.8) 13.7 (2.2) 18.8 (5.8)

20:0 0.4 (0.1) 0.3 (0.0) 0.6 (0.2)

20:4 0.5 (0.0) 0.5 (0.1) 1.1 (0.9)

20:5 2.0 (0.7) 2.1 (0.3) 3.8 (2.1)

b. Lipid content (% of dry weight) and total insect weight

% Lipid 17.6 (5.9) 13.1 (3.6) 10.1 (4.4)

Dry weight 32.2 (9.3) 50.7(15.1) 37.7(12.1)
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APPENDIX IV

Additional data from the first feeding experiment with

Clistoronia magnifica, described in Chapter II, are given in

Table AIV.l. Changes that occurred in the nitrogen and lipid

contents of the insects are discussed in Chapter II. Cholesterol

was highest in the initial controls, and the unconditioned and

hydrolyzed alder treatments. Insects receiving wheat or conditioned

alder had lower relative amounts of cholesterol. There appears

to be a negative relationship between the amount of cholesterol

and the quality of the diet. This is not surprising as insects

on poorer diets should have less storage lipid, which is primarily

triacyiglycerols. Hence, a relatively greater proportion of the

lipids would be in other components.
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Table AIV.l. Nitrogen content of a variety of diets given to
Clistoronia magnifica and nitrogen, lipid, and
cholesterol contents of insect larvae given the
diets for 21 days.

% Nitrogen % Lipid % Cholesterol

Temp Diet Food Insects (% of lipid)

Initial Control -- 8.12 7.9 11.0

8.5°C Wheat 2.21 7.37 12.5 --

Unconditioned Alder 3.58 8.55 3.5 --

Conditioned Alder 3.77 7.99 6.7 --

Hydrolyzed Alder 2.86 7.99 10.5 --

17.0°C Wheat 2.35 7.38 12.2 3.8

Unconditioned Alder 3.54 9.05 1.9 11.0

Conditioned Alder 3.57 9.01 4.4 2.6

Hydrolyzed Alder 2.90 9.26 5.3 9.2
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APPENDIX V

The third experiment described in Chapter II involved Clistoronia

magnifica which were initially 7 weeks old and were reared to

pupation on one of four diets: alder, wheat, alder plus wheat, and

alder plus a wheat supplement after week 13. Larvae were sampled

every 3-4 weeks and dry weight, lipid weight, total fatty acid weight,

and fatty acid composition were determined at each sampling point.

Only a portion of the data (dry weights at each sampling date, and

initial and pupal fatty acid composition) were presented in Chapter II.

This appendix includes additional results.

Table AV.1 contains the composition of the major fatty acids and

the total lipid content of insects on each diet for each sampling date.

Certain trends are evident in the data: the increasing importance with

age of storage fatty acids, differences between the alder-only and

the other diets, and the effect of wheat supplementation on larval

lipid characteristics. However the statistical significance of the

differences was not examined.

The growth curves of the fatty acid and total lipid portions of

the insect tissue, as well as total dry weight, are given in Figure

AV.1. Each portion of the curve represents a specific diet. The dry

weight curves are identical to those in Figure 11,1. Fatty acid and

total lipid trends were generally correlated with those of total weight,

although change rates in total weight were usually lower (Table 11.4).
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The relative fatty acid composition of pupae from the four

dietary treatments is displayed in Figure AV.2. The data are the same

as those presented in Table 11.3, but are presented on a relative

rather than absolute basis. It is evident that as a result of storage

lipid deficiency, relative percentages of phospholipid fatty acids are

noticably higher in the alder treatment than in the others.



Table AV.l. Fatty acid composition of Clistoronia magnifica reared on one of four diets. Amounts are

given in mg x 10, with percentage of total acids in parentheses. Initial composition

(Week 7) is given with each diet for comparative purposes. % Lipid is of total dry weight.

A. Alder

Fatty
Acid 7 10

Week

13 16 19

14:0 0.2 (1.4) 0.1 (0.6) 0.3 (1.1) 0.4 (1.1) 1.2 (1.4)

14:1 0.4 (1.6) 1.2 (1.0) 0.3 (1.1) 0.4 (0.9) 1.8 (2.0)

16:0 4.7 (18.6) 1.9 (10.8) 2.9 (11.3) 5.9 (15.8) 22.3 (26.0)

16:1 1.6 (6.0) 0.6 (3.3) 0.8 (3.0) 1.9 (5.0) 7.2 (8.2)

U4 1.2 (5.1) 0.5 (2.7) 0.8 (3.1) 0.8 (2.2) 2.3 (2.8)

18:0 0.8 (4.0) 1.1 (6.4) 1.5 (6.1) 2.1 (6.2) 4.1 (4.9)

18:1 5.3 (23.8) 4.7 (27.1) 7.5 (29.8) 10.7 (31.5) 20.8 (24.5)

18:2 6.0 (28.4) 3.8 (22.2) 4.3 (17.3) 4.3 (12.8) 9.5 (11.5)

18:3 1.4 (6.7) 2.4 (13.9) 4.5 (17.6) 5.1 (15.0) 10.6 (12.6)

20:4 0.2 (0.9) 0.5 (2.8) 0.5 (1.9) 0.6 (1.9) 1.2 (1.5)

20:5 0.3 (2.0) 0.8 (4.9) 0.9 (3.3) 1.0 (3.0) 1.7 (2.1)

SAT 5.7 (24.1)

MONO 7.3 (31.4)

POLY 7.9 (38.0)

% Lipid 16.2

3.1 (17.9)

5.4 (31.4)

7.6 (43.8)

4.7 (18.5)
8.6 (33.9)

10.2 (40.1)

7.2

8.4 (23.1)
12.9 (37.4)
11.2 (32.8)

6.4

27.6 (32.3)

29.7 (34.6)

23.1 (27.6)

10.4

23

1.0 (1.3)

2.2 (2.9)

16.2 (22.0)
6.5 (8.8)

2.5 (3.4)

3.6 (4.8)
18.9 (25.5)
7.3 (9.8)

10.1 (13.6)

1.5 (2.0)

1.9 (2.6)

20.8 (28.1)

27.5 (37.2)
20.7 (28.0)

10.7

Pupae

0.7 (1.3)

1.0 (1.4)

13.1 (23.0)

3.8 (6.4)

1.2 (1.8)

3.0 (5.8)

13.1 (23.9)
6.3 (11.1)

8.9 (17.2)

0.9 (1.8)

1.7 (3.6)

16.9 (30.1)

17.9 (31.8)

17.9 (33.7)

15.4
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C. Alder Plus Wheat

Fatty
Acid

14:0
14:1
16:0
16:1
U4
18:0
18:1
18:2
18:3
20:4
20:5

SAT
MONO
POLY

% Lipid

Week Pupae

7 10 13 16

0.2 (1.4) 0.4 (1.0) 3.1 (0.6) 4.9 (0.7) 3.5 (0.6)

0.4 (1.6) 1.0 (2.2) 5.1 (1.0) 6.1 (0.8) 4.3 (0.8)

4.7 (18.6) 8.3 (17.8) 133.6 (25.5) 197.9 (26.6) 146.2 (25.7)

1.6 (6.0) 2.6 (5.3) 43.1 (8.2) 55.2 (7.5) 46.6 (8.4)

1.2 (5.1) 2.1 (5.1) 25.8 (4.9) 37.4 (5.1) 21.0 (3.7)

0.8 (4.0) 1.6 (3.6) 9.7 (1.9) 14.0 (1.9) 11.7 (2.1)

5.3 (23.8) 11.0 (23.3) 114.5 (21.8) 158.3 (21.4) 124.8 (21.9)

6.0 (28.4) 12.2 (29.0) 153.8 (29.3) 221.0 (29.6) 172.3 (30.2)

1.4 (6.7) 3.2 (6.9) 23.7 (4.5) 34.2 (4.6) 26.4 (4.7)

0.2 (0.9) 0.6 (1.3) 1.8 (0.3) 2.5 (0.3) 2.3 (0.4)

0.3 (2.0) 0.9 (2.1) 2.0 (0.4) 2.8 (0.4) 3.0 (0.5)

5.7 (24.1) 10.3 (22.4) 146.4 (27.9) 216.9 (29.1)

7.3 (31.4) 14.6 (30.8) 162.7 (30.9) 219.7 (29.7)

7.9 (38.0) 17.0 (39.3) 181.3 (34.5) 260.4 (35.0)

16.2 10.0 15.7 19.0

161.4 (28.4)

175.6 (31.0)

204.0 (35.7)

20.3

Q
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Figure AV.l. Changes in total insect dry weight, and weights
of lipid and fatty acids for Clistoronia magnifica
reared from larval week 7 to pupation on one of
four diets.
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16zO 16:1 I8O 18I 18'2 18:3 20:4 20:5

Fatty Acid

Figure AV.2. Relative fatty acid composition of pupal Clistoronia

magnifica reared on one of four diets.
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APPENDIX VI

Crumpled wings in emerging adult insects have been linked

in a number of species to a dietary deficiency of linolenic acid

(18:3)(e.g. Grau and Terriere (1971)). Crumpled-wing adults and

pharate adults incapable of shedding their pupal skins have been

observed in laboratory cultures of Clistoronia magnifica. In

some generations, these two aberrant types have been more common

than normal adults.

The possible relationship between the occurence of these

emergence problems and the fatty acid composition of the insects

was examined. Fatty acid composition was determined for a small

sample of each type of adult. Results are given in Table AVI.1.

Contrary to expectations, levels of 18:3 were lowest in

the normal adults.
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Table AVI.l. Fatty acid composition (% of total fatty acids) of
normal Clistoronia mgnifica and of those with

emergence difficulties.

Fatty Pharate adults Crumpled-wing adults Normal adults

Acid Female Male Female Male Female Male

14:0 0.7(0.1) 0.5 0.4(0.1) 0.6 0.5 (0.0)

14:1 0.5(0.1) 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.7 (0.1)

16:0 23.6(1.0) 17.3 18.0(0.2) 20.7 22.6 (2.6)

16:1 7.0(2.2) 3.9 4.4(0.4) 4.8 6.8 (2.9)

U4 1.1(0.1) 1.0 0.8 0.9 1.0

18:0 3.8(0.7) 4.3 4.0(0.4) 4.2 2.8 (1.0)

18:1 20.7(1.4) 18.9 20.7(1.7) 20.8 21.5 (1.0)

18:2 23.6(3.5) 27.8 25.0(1.1) 24.1 30.1 (1.0)

18:3 13.9(0.5) 17.7 19.3(1.8) 17.2 9.3 (4.2)

20:4 1.0(0.1) 1.2 1.5(0.5) 1.3 0.8 (0.4)

20:5 1.6(0.3) 2.1 2.7(0.8) 1.9 1.2 (0.6)
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APPENDIX VII

Differences in fatty composition of aquatic insects from

different orders and functional groups are discussed in Chapters

III and IV. Composition of fatty acids for order-functional group

categories were given in Chapter III for Trichoptera and Diptera,

but not for the other orders. The mean relative levels of the

predominant fatty acids for each order-functional group category

are presented in Table AVII.1.

Predicted order-group memberships of individual insects,

based on derived discriminant functions, are summarized in Table

AIII.6. Table AVII.2 details the predicted order-group member-

ship for each individual, as well as presenting the probabilities

of its belonging to the two most likely groups.
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Table AVII.2. Predicted Order-Functional Group membership of individual insects based on discriminant

functions derived from a sampled portion of the data. Abbreviations and site numerals

used are those given in Table 111.3. * indicates correct predicted cell membership.

Actual Highest probability 2nd highest probability

Insect Stage Site Group Group Probabily Group Probability

Baetis sp. L 1 E Ga E F .41 * .31

L E F .42 * .26

Baetidae L 13 C P .66 0 P .16

L * .54 E F .30

Attenella delantala L 15 * .46 E Sc .25

L * .41 E Sc .21

Cinygmula sp. L 1 M P .36 D Ga .23

Paraleptophlebia sp. L 6 * .50 E Sc .20
It L * .66 E Sc .20

L 4 E Sc .42 * 35
L * .41 E Sc .22

Ameletus sp. L 4 E Sc .80 * .13

L E Sc .65 * .22

L 15 P P .73 * .10

Tricorythodes sp. L 7 * .75 0 P .19

Heptagenia sp. L 7 E Sc * .49 E F .30

Ironodes sp. L 4 * .39 H Ga .38

L 1 * 65 EGa 30

L * .51 E Ga .43

sp. L 6 * .50 T Sc .19

L * .61 T Sc .17

Isonychia sp. L 7 E F * .88 E Ga .04

Drunella coloradensis L 15 E P * .48 P P .31

Drunella grandis L 15 * .63 E Ga .16

L 15 P P .83 * .14

Octogomphus sp. L 6 0 P * .75 M P .09



Table AVII.2. cont.
Actual Hiest probability 2nd Highest probability

Insect Stage Site Group Group Probability Grop Probability

Octogomphus sp. L 6 0 P E Ga .45 0 F .21

L 6 E Ga .27 * .25

L 5 * .79 N P .14

Anisoptera L 9 P P .30 * .27

L 9 * .70 E Ga .11

Anomalagrion hastatum L 12 C P .54 * .44

Argia sp. L 11 E Ga .49 P P .34

L P P .49 E P .24

Ishnura sp. L 13 * .58 C P .42
H L * .82 C P .17

Nemouridae L 6 P Sh * .54 T p .19

L It U * .55 T Go .28

X2rla sp. L 4 E Sc .66 T Sc .13

L 4 P P .23 E P .18

Pteronarcella sp. L 6 * .82 P Sc .08

L T P .23 T F .15

Yoraperla sp. L 1 P Sc * .61 T P .17

ilesperoperla pacifica L 10 P P * .93 N P .02

L 10 * .86 D P .07

L 15 * 95 NP 04

L 15 * 92 NP .07

L 15 * .98 N P .01
It L 15 * .81 E P .12

L 1 * .69 NP .22

A 15 * 81 EP .10

A 15 * .96 N P .02 -

Perlidae L 4 P P P Sh .31 p Sc .20
U L * .24 P Sh .19



Table AVII.2. cont.
Actual !estprobliL 2nd highest probabiilt

Insect Stage Site Group Group Probability Group Probabilty__

Perlidae L 6 P P * .55 M P .23

L 'I * 59 NP 11

L 4 * .40 E Ga .35

L
U M P .35 P P .32

4enoides sp. L 1 * .53 E P .20

L * .75 E P .18

Isoperla sp. L 11 * .80 T P .05

L * .79 E P .16

Sialis sp. L 5 N P * .40 0 P .25

L 5 " OP .72 * .23
U L 15 PP 58 * 22

L 15 P P .56 * .23

Heteroplectron californicum L 5 T Go * .99 p Sh .01

L * .94 P Sh .03

L * 1.00 -

Lepidostoma unicolor PP 2 rr Sh T Sc .87 T P .06
U * .84 T Sc .12

PP 3 73 TSc 18

T Sc .78 * .14

Pa 3 * .94 T Sc .05
ft ft ft * .92 T Sc .07

2 * 98 T Sc .02
* .56 T Sc .40

3 * .69 T Sc .25
If ft ft T Sc .89 T P .04

Dicosmoecus sp. L 15 T Sh p p .83 T Sc .04

Hesperophylax sp. L 11 T F .56 * .30

L T Sc .68 * .19



Table AVII2. cont.
Actual lit ,jhest probability

Insect Stage Site Group Group Probability Group Probability

Hydatophylax sp. L 6 T Sh T Sc .94 D Sc .03

" L * .98 D Sc .01

L * .94 D Sh .05

L * 98 TSc 01

L * .94 D Sh .05

Onocosmoecus sp. L 9 * .87 D Sh .11

Pseudostenophylax sp. L 4
U * .96 D Sc .04

L * .82 D P .14

yçhog1ypha sp. L 4 * 1.00 - -

L 5 * .50 P Sh .35

yi sp. L 5 T Ga T P .33 P Sc .21

Psjchog1ypha subborealis L 14 D F .47 * .21

L 15 T Sc .64 * .21

L T Sc .45 T Sh .19

Psychoglypha sp. A L 15 T Sh .95 T Sc .03

Glossosoma sp. L 6 T Sc E Ga .40 0 P .18

L * .33 E Sc .25

PP 9 * .88 T P .04

it
pp * .78 T Sh .07

Allocosmoecus partitus PP 2 * .52 T Ga .19
* .55 T Ga .24

PP 3 T Sh .55 * .42

pp * .85 T P .06

Dicosmoecus gilvipes L 9 T Sc * .41 T P .24
it L it tt * .43 D F .16

L * .33 T P .27
it

I P Sh .56 T P .20
it L T Ga .33 * .29

U'

it L T Ga .33 * .28
Vt pp ii * .86 T Ga .07



Table AVII.2. cont.
Actual Highest probability 2nd highest probabiliy_

Insect Stage Site Group Grop_ Probability Group Probability

Dicosmoecus gilvipes PP 9 T Sc * .83 T Ga .11

pp * .76 T Ga .14

L 10 * 77 TGa 07

L
ft P P .79 T P .05

Ecclisomyia sp. Pg 4 T Sh .92 * .05

Neophylax sp. PP 9 * .85 E Sc .05

pp * .90 T Sh .03

Hydropsyche sp. L 11 T F * 1.00 -

L ft * 1.00 - -

Parapsyche sp. L 9 * 1.00 -

L C Sc .41 T P .28

L 10 * 89 DP 08

L * 99 DP 01

L 1 FGa 29 OP 26

L 'I * .89 0 P .03

Rhyacophila sp. L 6 T P T Sc .32 * .25

L P Sc .45 * .19

L 10 E p .35 C Sc .27

L T Sc .27 * .26

L 11 T Sc .77 * .12

L T Sc 83 T Ga 09

L 4 * 55 PSh 16

L D F 52 P Sh 11

PP P Sh 36 * 33

PP P Sh .41 * .27

Lara avara L 6 C Co * .61 T P .16

L
t * .47 T P .26

sp. L 5 C Sh * .96 D P .03

L C P .63 0 P .37



Table AVII.2. cont.
Actual Higliest probaby_ 2nd highest probability

Insect Stage Site Group Group Probability Group Probability

Psephenus sp. L 7 C Sc * .53 T P .17

Berosus sp. L 13 C P * .73 0 P .25

L * .52 0 P .41

Tropisternus sp. L o p .61 * .36

Lipsothrix nigrilinea L 6 D Go * 1.00 -

L * .98 E Sc .02

L * .44 D Ga .29

Tipula sp. L 11 D Sh T Ga .34 T Sc .17

L 4 * .81 T Sh .07

L * .48 T Sc .18

Chironomidae L 15 D Ga E Ca .44 P P .28

L E Sc .32 E Ga .30

Ptychoptera sp. L 6 * .93 D F .03

L D Go .44 D Ga .37

L 15 * .99 T F .01

L * .95 E Ga .03

Agathon sp. L 6 D Sc * .50 T Sh .26

L T Sc 36 T Ga 33

L 8 * .85 T Sh .08

L * .68 T Sc .17

Deuterophiebia sp. L 8 * .99 C P .02

L * 1.00

L H * 1.00 -

Rheotanytarsus L 1 D F * .81 E Ga .06

Simuliidae L 1 E Ga .49 * .26

L * .36 E Ca .34

L 8 P P .31 E Ga .22

L P P .67 E P .19

Atherix variegata L 11 D P T F .79 * .13



Table AVII.2. cont.

Insect Stage Site

Glutops sp. L 15
If L

Hexatoma sp. L 1

L

Pedicia sp. L 4

L

Actual
Group

DP
ft

'I

'I

'I

I,

Highest probabilit
Group Probability

EGa .28

EGa .30

CSh .98

0 P .59
* .46

PSh .31

2nd hi2hest probabilit
Group Probability

P P .28

T P .16
* .02

C P .11

P P .24

DSh .22

co
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APPENDIX VIII

The effects of forest canopy removal on lipid content and

fatty acid composition of two caddisflies; a shredder, Lepidostoma

quercina, and a grazer, Allocosinoecus partitus, were examined by

field collection and lipid analysis of insects collected from

coniferous (upstream) and open (downstream) sections of Mack

Creek, a third-order stream in the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest.

Fatty acid patterns did not differ substantially between

L. guercina from the coniferous section and those from the open

area (Table AVIII.i), although the lipid content was higher in

individuals from the more natural coniferous zone. Fatty acid

composition, as well as total lipid levels, differed between

A. partitus pupae from the two sections. Differences in relative

levels of 16:1, 135, and 20:5 were largest; 16:0, 18:1, and 18:3,

as well as some of the less abundant acids also differed noticeably.

The fatty acid differences in these scrapers may result from fatty

acid differences between algal communities of the two sites.



Table AVIII.l. Relative fatty acid composition (as a percentage of total
fatty acids) and lipid content (as a percentage of total
insect dry weight) of Lepidostoma unicolor and Allocosmoecus
partitus prepupae and pupae from coniferous (Con) and open
sections of Mack Creek, H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest.

Lepidostoma Allocosmoecus

Prepupae Pupae Prepupae

Fatty Female Male

Acid Con Open Con Open Con Con Open

14:0 3.7 2.8 1.6 2.4 2.4 1.7 29
Ui 1.6 1.1 1.4 0.6 0.9 0.2 Tr

14:1 2.1 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.5 0.7 1.1

U2 1.6 0.3 1.4 0.6 2.5 0.9 0.3

16:0 24.6 27.6 24.6 23.2 22.3 23.9 19.0

16:1 7.3 8.0 7.8 8.3 6.2 9.5 18.0

U3 1.2 0.4 1.2 0.6 1.9 0.7 0.2

U4 5.7 3.1 3.1 3.0 5.1 3.2 1.0

18:0 3.4 3.3 2.8 2.7 3.5 3.4 2.8

18:1 20.0 20.8 21.3 19.6 20.6 23.3 15.6

U5 Tr 0.5 0.2 0.2 0.3 2.2 6.8

18:2 9.0 7.0 11.2 11.3 9.4 7.8 5.4

18:3 15.5 16.2 16.8 19.1 15.6 16.4 12.2

U6 0.9 0.9 0.8 2.7 0.6 0.6 1.4

20:0 Tr Tr 0.4 Tr 0.6 0.2 0.5

20:4 0.6 1.1 1.0 1.4 0.7 0.5 1.3

20:5 1.6 3.0 2.7 3.9 1.3 3.9 8.2

% Lipid 24.9 17.9 21.7 18.7 17.7 34.7 23.9
0
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APPENDIX IX

Identification of fatty acids from insects analyzed for studies

described in this thesis was accomplished by comparison of gas

liquid chromatography retention times of their methyl ester

derivatives with retention times of standards obtained from

Nu-Check Prep, Inc., Elysian, Minn. The identification of the

fatty acid esters was checked with a plot of the natural logarithms

of the relative retention times versus the numbers of carbons

(Evans et al., 1962). An example is the plot of Clistoronia

magnifica from the feeding experiment discussed in Chapter II and

Appendix V (Fig. AIX.l). The lines connecting points with

identical numbers of double bonds should be relatively straight

if identifications are correct.

Fatty acid identification was further verified by hydro-

genation of methyl esters of selected samples. Aliquots of the

samples were hydrogenated with platinum oxide catalyst for 30

minutes, then re-analyzed with the chromatograph. The results of

the hydrogenation of C. magnifica and Hesperoperla pacifica are

presented in Table AIX.l.



Table AIX.1. Fatty acid composition (as a percentage of total fatty acids) of routinely prepared
and hydrogenated methyl esters of two individuals each of Clistoronia magnifica

and Hesperoperla pacifica. (ND = Not detected, Tr = TraceT

Fatty Clistoronia Hesperoperla pacifica

Acid Normal Hydrogenated Normal Hydrogenated Normal Hydrogenated Normal Hydrogenated

14:0 2.3 3.7 0.9 1.7 0.8 1.2 0.6 0.5

UI 1.8 ND Tr ND Tr Tr 0.1 Tr

14:1 Tr ND Tr ND 0.3 Tr 0.1 0.1

1J2 Tr 0.6 Tr 0.8 Tr 0.2 Tr Tr

16:0 23.6 32.1 17.9 24.7 13.0 19.3 11.3 16.3

16:1 6.2 ND 4.1 ND 6.1 Tr 6.1 0.3

U3 0.8 1.2 0.6 1.1 0.6 1.6 0.3 1.1

U4 2.5 ND Tr Tr 1.7 0.4 1.5 0.3

18:0 5.6 52.9 6.3 56.0 7.5 47.6 6.6 51.5

18:1 21.8 ND 23.3 ND 19.6 ND 24.0 ND

U5 ND 0.4 ND 0.3 Tr 0.7 0.1 0.5

18:2 10.9 0.2 10.5 0.3 5.9 ND 5.5 ND

18:3 17.8 ND 19.6 ND 14.1 ND 15.1 ND

U6 ND ND ND ND 0.7 ND 0.6 ND

20:0 0.3 5.5 0.9 5.7 1.4 26.6 1.3 26.9

20:4 2.5 ND ND ND 3.2 ND 4.4 ND

20:5 3.1 ND 3.7 ND 24.1 ND 21.7 ND

22:0 Tr ND ND 1.4 Tr 1.1 Tr 1.8

.I.
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Figure AIX.1. Plot of relative retention times (18:0 = 1.0)

of fatty acid methyl esters vs. number of

carbons. Relative retention times of un-

identified fatty acids are also shown.




